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THURSDAY, AUGUST 10, 19«, •
c
• Clubs
1-
central decoration, 0.. tW() cornera ..
of the table white nosegays, showered
with stephonotis were placed opposite
each other. The buffet was centered
with a fan-shape arrangement of
One of the most beantiful affairs white asters showered with white
of the late summer season was the satin ribbon tied with tube roses and
reception given Sunday afternoon by Ranked by my r iads of white tapera,
\ ����n �. I
Col. and Mrs. Barney Averitt, the oc- The mantel was banked with lace rem
.
11 I U. I
'JI '<lilt c�sion be.ing their twenty-fifth wed- and double white altheas. Mrs. W.
.
e ween s
';;;;s== . '.
'fj 7 ��:; :;��:�"::;it/I�:m:n�:: �:; �. !":�ea�:bl�:�'o:�e�'c�:et:o;�dS�:�
. ensuite for the occasion. The rooms I d
When Jessie and Barney Averl'tt I �.' .' "? I
Fancy sandwiches, chicken sa ad san
-
"$"
were e aborately decorated with glad- d
celebrated their silver wedding anni- �
- ---
ioli, asters and lilies.
wiehes, cake and mints were serve
veraary on Sunday it was lrept such
-- throughout the afternoon.
a secret that many of the guests
Mrs. Bruce Olliff greeted the guests Mrs. George Groover directed the
didn't know what it was. The invi- and Mrs. Frank Williams presented h M
�ations J'ust said "At Home" Cer- t
guests into the library, were
rs.
.
hem to the honor guests. Receiving . d M J P F
tainly it was one of the loveliest par-
Fred Smith an rs... oy pre-
tie. ever grown in Statesboro, and
with Col. and Mrs. Averitt were Jack sided over the register. The guests
most unusual the fact that after these Sgt. and Mrs. J. Z. Jones, of King-
and Hal Averitt, and the members of registered in the scrap book opposite
twednt�-fl"" years ago many of the at- man, Arizona, announce the birth of
the wedding party whe live in States_ the page giving the account of �e
en ants at the wedding were in the boro, This included .Mrs. Inman Foy,
receiving line, even Gordon Mays Jr.. a son, Robea, August 3, in Kingman. matron of honor; Mesdames Olin
wedding.
E
the ring bearer, now a prominent Mrs. Jones was formerly Miss Ro-
Mrs. Roger Holland, Mrs. W. .
busln..s man of Millen. Jessie had bena Williama, of Portal.
Smith and Esten Cromartie, brides- Floyd, Mrs. Roy Beaver and Mrs.
the o�iginal list of those who we"" in-
maids; Mrs. Nellie Bus.ey, vocalist; Percy Averitt rendered a program of
vited to the wedding and even though Mr. and Mrs, George M. Johnston Mrs. Bruce Akins, violinist; D. Percy lovely music during the afternooll.
it was ..... bit yello,,:" with age, it ,!as announce the,_birth. of a- daughter Averitt, best man, and Gordon Mays. Mrs, A.veritt chose for the·occasion.
used for the anniversary reception M E S 'J
.
b
this week. She certainly couldn't
a1'1 mmye, aturday, August 6, r., rsng- earer, a 1Ioor length gown ot sea foam blue
have looked prettier on her wedding .at the Bulloch Coullty Hospital. Mrs.
Mrs. Edn& Nevil. and Mrs. DeVane mousseline desoie. The yoke was but­
day, two orchids on her shoulder worn Johnston will be remembered as MiN .":'8t.OO ushered the guests, into .the, lined with a double row of the same
with a blue floor length. _ The fun- Murtha Donaldson. dlll�ng room where Mrs. W..H. Blltc.h matria!. The full skirt was attached •
niest story we have beard lately' is 3& t d b M d Ch I N I
"
K'tt B d II h If Sh
SIS eyes ames ar Ie. 'eV) s, to the wa'lst with a ruffle and tbe skirt
one , y ra y te s on erse. e STEAK SUPPER P K d F
was in Savannah receatly and keep-
erry enne y, rank Simmons, ended in hort train A sheNlder
ing up with a party she went down
A Irl'oup enjoying a delicious steak Wayne Culbreth and Misses Hattie spray of pink orchid. completed her
wtih and after several hours on the supper given Friday evening at Bell-, Powell, Carmen Cowart, Maxann Foy, attire.
streets, she just gave up and went Inn Cabia, with Mi....s Maxann Foy Betty Foy and Pruella CromartIe TW<l hundred and twenty-five guests
to the car to rest. Of course as soon and Betty Grace Hodges as hcatesaes, served. called during tb� a"ernoon.
as a woman gets tired she invariably . I d d M' F h
.
lifts her shoes off. After some time
me u e ISS oy and W. C. Hodges, In t e dining room a green and
one of the party came back and aaked
Miss Hodges and Lieut. Dick Barr, white theme was carried out. The WOUNDED IN ACTION
her to walk a block down the street Miss Betty Bird Foy and Jack Aver- 'axquisitely appointed table was over- Pfc.
Miles E. Cannon, son of Mr.
with her. Slipping her feet into her itt, Miss Carmen Cowart nnd Lieut. laid with an imported lace cloth. The and Mrs.
S. T. Cannon, of Statesboro,
shoes, she walked about a block and Albert Braswell, Mrs. Julian Hodges, three-tiered wedding cake, topped was wounded in action in
France on
lo.oked down and found she had her
shoes on the wrong feet. Someone
The supper consisted of stenk, potato with miniature bride and groom June 16, according to word
received
questioned he .. walking that far with- .alad,
deviled eggs and rolls. standing under a silver bell and flank- by his parents from the War Depart-
out noticing it, and she says it was AT SAVANNAH BEACH
ed by three-branched silver candela- ment. Pfc. Cannoa has been serving
just a case of feet being so tired they bra holding white tapers formed the overseas
since last March.
had no feeling,' so she is ju.t wonder- Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Hendrix, Mr.
--'C. ....:. .J..:..:...:==__:.�;_:.:...__:.;___.:.... _
ing now if others were as unconscio,us and Mrs. G. H. Remley and daughter,
of her mistake as she.-The Business little Patricia Remley, and Mrs. J.
Girls' Club is making an appeal for W. Clark spent a few days at Savan­
some curds for the USO. U you have
any old cards you would like to give,
nah Beach. They were joined for the
leave them with Penny Allen at Hur- day Sunday by Mrs. J. P. Jones, Miss
ry Smith'. or Ann Williford at Geor- Jane Hendrix, Bobby Dwelle, Mr. and
gia Power; but better still ho,w about Mrs. B. S. Clark and family, Mr. and
giving the boys a new deck to play Mrs. Robert Williams and famiiy and
withl Just keep that on your "Must
List."-The humble peanut is coming Mr.
and Mrs. Dorsey Metts and fam-
into its own, after being one of Bul, ily. ,
loch county's oldest and best crops.
A writer in on'a of the leading news- BIRTHDAY PROM
papers go.es on to tell about the pen-
Mr. and M ..s. Burton Mitchell en­
nut and its uses and closes its write- tertained Tuesday evening at their
up with something about like this: home with a birthday prom party
In a section of South Geo ..gia, the h
home of the poaanut, they have various
(\llOring their son, John, on his elev·
ways of using the peanut. but the
enth bi .. thday. Thirty guests att>ended
most popular is boiling and eating and during the proms and games
while f .. esh. There are few people punch and cookies were served by
outside Bulloch county that cun tell Misses Betty Mitchell and Hilda
us about th" boiled peanuts. Our G ..oss.
friends at the base huve given thel" -==::-:- ..!...
-===========================
a fa� tri� and mod of them give .�-���������������������������������������������the thumbs down sign.-Will see you I
AROUND TOWN.
,.
•
•
Brilliant Reception
Marks Twenty-Fifth
Wedding Aninversary
Purely Personal
"Stafesboro's Largest 'lJepartment Store"
Mrs. Herman Bland has returned
from a visit with reJatives in Jack­
sonville.
=============== I Miss Sue Nell Smith has returned
Mrs. P. G. Walker, of Atlanta, was from a viait with relatives in High-
a visitor hero during the week end. lands, N. C.
Mrs. R. L. Cone visited in Atlanta Dan Groover, who recently entered
this week with her brother, R. W. the navy, is receiving hi. boot train-
Lee, who is all there. ing at Camp Peary, Va.
Cpl. Tom Forbes, of Camp Stewart, Mrs. B. H. Ramsey and Mrs. Jim
spent the week end with Mrs. Forbes Donaldson have returned from a stay
and Mrs, J. E. Forbes. of two weeks at Clayton.
Seaman and Mrs. Julian Hodges
•
Mr. and Mrs. Remer Brady, Mrs.
and Miss Carolyn Bowen spent the James Branan and Mrs. Arthur Tur-
week end at Savannah Beach. ner spent Monday in Atlanta.
Mi.. Betty Gunter has returned Lieut. A. J. Rucker, who haa been
trom North Carolina, where she vis- serving in foreign waters, is visiting
ited her sister, Mrs, Bill Wade. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Mrs. Durwar-li Watson and son, Dur- Rucker.
.
_
ward Jr., of Washington, D. C., �re Mrs. Bernard McDougald and ehil-
I'uesta of Mr. and Mrs. Joe W..tson. dren, Ann and AI, have returned from
Larry and Tarry Smith, of Jack- a stay of a few days with relatives
Bonville, were guests during the week in Millen.
::arts��ir cousins, Jerry and Wendel Mrs. W. S. Trapnell, of Savannah,
Mro. W. H. Aldred Sr. has returned
and E. E. Trapnell, of Atlanta, visited
from Norfolk, Va., where she spent
Mr. arid Mr•. W. W. Brannen during
last week with her son, Ensign 'Frank
the week end.
Aldred.
Lieut. (jg) Sara Remington, Jack-
sonville, Fla., spent the week end
Mr. and Mrs. Lewia EllI. and daurh. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. HIn­
ter, Sue, have returned to their home ton Remington.
in Eastman after a visit with Mrs. Mrs. Walter Brown, Miss Dorofhy
W. H. Ellis.
'
Mrs. Lewis Akins has returned to
Brannen and Mi.. Elizabeth Sorrier
her home in Barnesville after a short �nve returned to Atlanta after "pend.
.
't h 'th h d
. ling the week end here.VISI ere WI er aughter, MISS M d M J BI
Mary Sue Akins. I"
r. an rs. ames and and Bon,
Mrs. E. B. Caldwell has returned to
Jimmy, and Mr. and Mrs. C.laud How­
Conc(\Cd, N. C., after spending sev-
ard for�ed a p.arty spending a few
eral days here as guests of Mr. and I
days thiS weck In Atlanta.
Mrs. Bruce Olliff. Mr.
and ·Mrs. Walter Odom and
M.... James Freeman has returned daughter, Patsy, an<\ Mr. and
M ..s.
to her home il) Griffin after a short
James Anderson and sons, Gene and
visit here with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dun, spent a few days last week
in
Simmons and other friends.
Jacksonville and Silve .. Springs, Fla.
Pvt. Jake Smith, who is a patient, Capt. and Mr•. Shields Kenan and
in General Lawson Hospital, Atlanta, little son, Jimmy, have returned to
spent a three-days leave during the Camp Davis, N. C., after n visit with
week end with his family here. ..elatives here. They were accompa-
Mrs. Tommy Armstrong and Mrs. nied back to Camp Davis by his moth­
Christina Armstrong have returned to er, Mrs. J. S. Kenan, who will visit
Atlanta after spending several days them for .evoral days.
here as the guestll of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ha ..ry Brunson and
Carl Blackburn. little daughte .., Maxine, spent the past
.Miss Mary Sue Akins has returned week eod in Claxton with her mother,
from Petel'sbu,rg, .Va., wher� she lind M ..s. J. S. Waters. They were accom­
her mothe .., Mrs. Lewis Akins, of panied by OIan Richa,'dson, who was
Barnesville, spent several days with retu ..ning home after spending last
her brother, Cpl. Ralph Akins. week with M,'. lind M .... B ..unson.
The True Memorial
IS AN UNWRITI'EN BUT· BLG­
QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
Our work heipi to reftect the
spirit which prompta you to erect
the stone as an act of re"__
and devotion.••. Our experi_
i.a at your servlee.
Brannen - Thayer Monument Co.
A Local Industry Since 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
45 West Main Street PHONE 489 Statelboro, G6.
Qualit, �oods
At LOlller. ftr'ces
Hodges_:_Tarver
Mr. and Mrs. H. '\T. Jones announce
the marriage oj' their daughtel', Mrs.
Pearl Hodges, to Douglas Tarver, Sat­
urday, August 5th, with Rev. John S.
Wilder, of. Calvary Baptist Temple,
Savannah, officiating.
The only attendant was the bride's
niece, Mrs. Jack Crosby. The bride
wore a lovely blue dress. Her corsage
was of white rosebuds. The bride's
niece wore a lovely white dress and
her corsage was of pink rosebuds .
The young couple will make their
home in Savannah .
..
:,'
PHONE 248 FREE DELIVERY
QUEEN OF THE WEST FLOUR $1.l9
Pimientoes--Small '" .15c Large .... 29c
Sugar, lb •.... .. ......... 6c
* Look your prettiest in
thia,lovely tailo;ed shirt·
waist dress. An original
Bobbie Brooks number
in a soft jersey just grand
for all occasions. You'll
love the clever shirred
waistline; button fly
front from hem to neck­
line and self-belt. Comee
i. your favorite gl,.,
oelOl'l. SU:e3 9 to J'.'
AU Cirgarettes, pkg. '" . 18c
MRS. LOVETT HONORED
Mrs. Bob Darby entertained with a
lovely drug store party Wednesday
morning as a compliment to Mrs. W.
R. Lovett. recent bride, who is spend­
ing sometime with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Har ..y Smith. Two goost
towels wCl'e p ..esented to Mrs. Lovett.
A fl'uit drink with sherbet, crackers,
olives and mints were served. In·
vited we ..e Mrs. Lovett, Mrs. Wayne
Culbreth, M,·s. Phil Hamilton, Mrs.
G. C. Coleman and Misses Mary Vir­
ginia Groover, Julie Turner, Helen
Rowse, Catherine Rowse, Esther Lee
Bnl'll'Cs, Lorena Durden, Betty Jean
Cone, Pl'uella Cromartie, Carmen
Cowart, Betty Grace Hodges, Maxann
Foy and Sa .. a Howell. " i
Prince Albert, pkg. . ....
Matches, 3 large boxes
Salt, 2 boxes . . .
.10c
.12c
5c
Maxwell House Coffee, lb. . .29c
Orange Pekoe Tea, half pound .49c
JELLIES :: JAMS :: PRESERVES
CHEWING GUM AND CANDIES
Carnation Milk, tall cans . .10c
Sur-Jell, 2 pkgs . �'25c
,Whole Grain Rice, Pearl Grits, Fine Meal
That Good Gulf Spray, quart '" . 49c
Hooker Lye, 2 cans . . . . ... . . . . . . . .15c
Treet, Prem, Mor Ham Salad, H!lm Sprea!l, Deviled Ham,
'Lunch Tongue, Potted Meat, Corn Beef H�!,h, Chili Con;
Came, Pickled Pig Feet, Canned Shrimp, Oysters Tuna Fish
BIRTHDAY GUESTS
Mrs. J. P. Foy was hostess Sunday'
at her home on South Main .treet at
a lovely dinner party in hOllO.r of the
eighteenth birthday of her daughter,:
Miss Betty'Bi ..d Foy. A beautiful' ar­
rangement of summer flowers center ..
'
ed the table and' a four-co'urse meal
was served. Covers were placed for:
Miss Foy, Miss Teresa Foy, My.
and Mrs. Heyward Foxhnll: Rocky
Mount, N. C.; Capt. and Mrs. Michael
Eden, Statesboro, and David Eden,
Atlanta.
"
·'1'",' $iO.95
, '.'.· .. ·.1.
, ,
"
.. '\ .
:u •.
I. '>\'
Home-made Brunswick Stew, lb. .30c "1 )'.. ::.1
..
'
.
FRUIT JARS-Complete with Lids
Quarts, doz. 69c Pints, doz. 59c
:�.' .
Choice Cuts Juicy Steaks and Roasts
All Cuts Pork
F ISH
RETURNS TO U.S·A.
T/Sgt. ,Isaac N. Bunce, who has re­
cently returned to the states after
eight months of foreign service, has
been spending a furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bunt"e.
T/Sgt. Bunce is a forecaster with the
ATC Weathe .. Detachment. H. Minkovitz en Sons
"
REUNION IN ITALY
Du .. ing July Pvt. Zack Allen and
his nephew, Sgt. Francis Trnpnell,
met for a short reunion in Italy. Both
young men have bean OVCI'�cns fa!'
many months und had not seen eachl ..����������������������������������������������oLlie,' in twenty-eight months.
Shuman's Cash Grocery
Phone 248 Free Delivery
•
.e,
s. . .
,�,
-.
•
f
r.
�
BU:LLObH. TIMES.i BA�WARD LOOK ITEN YEARS AGOFrom Bulloch Times, Aug. 16, 1934.
George W. SUddath and John C.
Powell, graduates of Statesboro High
School of the clasa of 1933, who enter­
ed the Marines last September, have
been given new assignments. • Bulloch Tlmee, Eltabllahed 1892 I .Statesboro tobacco market will clol!e Statesboro Newa, EstabUlbed 1901 Conaoltdated Janua,., 17. 11117
for the season next Wednesday, Aug. Statelboro. Eall'le, Establllh� 1817-Conaolidated D""...mber II. 19:10
21st; Bales first week407�44Potnds;'=============================r====:�====��==�==�====�============================================�======�==��==========��============�
second week 731,798; Mon,day 81,436;
SEOOND GROUP'TO' iHOLD SAME GROUPTuesday 166,340; Wednesday 97,144; THE TURNER GOLDEN WEDDING PARTYtotal for season 1,482,962.
Social events: Miss Sarah Bess
Renfroe, of Statesboro,' and (lbarle' FINISH ""TOO'DAY FOR RELIEF DRIVERussell Magshee, Clevelandl Tenn., IUM
were united in marriare at tne home
of the bride's parents on the evening
of August 10th; Miss Elise deJamett>e
daughter of Mr. and Mrl. W. L. de­
Jarnette, of Stat>esboro, and Herbert
Osgood Carlton, of Vienna, were unit­
ed in marriage at the home of the
bride's parents on the, evening of
Augu.t 8th; members of too family
of J. G. Brannen, well known cItizen
of Statesiloro, honored him with a
dinner Sunday in celebration of his
seventy-ninth birthday; Ma.ter Lin­
ton G. Lanier entertained thirty-five
of his class mates at a party given
in celebration of his seventh blrth­
day Thursday evening; William Hen1'1
Cone and George Donaldson enter­
tained wIth a prom party at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Donaldaen Sat­
urday evening, when they invited for­
ty-five of their school friends.
, TWENTY. YEAR� AGO
'From Bulloch Times, ·Aug. 14, 1924.
By a vote that was overwhelming,
the First District A. & M. School here
hJLs been converted into a teacher
t.aining school by the Georgia legis­
lature; this bill was passed through
the activity of Senato .. W. D. Ken­
nedy, Candler county, and Represen­
tatives Harvey D. Brannen and J. C.
Parrish, of Bulloch.
"About Town" comment: Pete Don·
aldson says he can't understand all
this fUBS about women Teceiving men's
wages, for he says they always have
taken it all, so far as he knows: Sid
Parrish deelares that when a girl be-'
gins looking for a man who will have
her in.tead of one that suits her, she
ia a long past sixteen; according to
Joe Fields (he was never married) the
only thing R married map is permit­
ted to rule over is his spirit, and he
usually doesn't give a hang about
that.
Social event.: A very enjoyable oc­
casion was the fish fry Tuesday at
the new, club house at Dover when
Walter McDougald was host to memo
bers of the McDougald family; Olin
Franklin delightfully entertained fifty
guests at a peanut boiling at his coun­
try home Saturday evening; Misses
Katherine Lanier lInd Jewell Watson
.were hostesses 'at a lovely lawn party
Friday evening, when about seventy­
five guests were present; Mrs. Alfred
Dorman ente .. tained the Jolly French
Knotters Thursday afternoon at her
ho!U� o'l. South Main street.
THmTY YEARS AGO·
From Bulloch Times, Aug. 18, 1914.
The new ginnery at Clito began op­
eration yesterday; first bale was gin­
ned for Q. A. Bessinger.
Mrs. H. E. Waters, of the Emit dis­
trict was killed yest>erday by a bolt
of lightning; small child in her arms
was unhurt; was daughter of Edward
Ringwald.
Statesboro Hirh School will open
on Tuesday, Sept. 1st, according to
announcement from Supt. Harold D.
Meyer; Chancellor David C. Barrow
of the State University will speak at
opening exercises.
.
Relident of Dover in the Times of­
ftce a few days ago made the state­
ment that a move was about to be
taken to change boundary lines be­
tween Bulloch and Screven counties
so as tn include Dover In Bulloch; be­
cause of the construction of a new
bridge at Dover, the people of that
community nre nearer Statesboro
than Sylvania.
Hoke Smith sweeps state for United
States s-enate in Tuesday's election;
Nat Harris led for governor;' Chas.
G. Edwards wins overwhelmingly for
congress; Fred T. Lanier and
J. W.
Wright olected to state legislature;
(all these were victors in Bulloch
county); Strange carried Bulloch for
Middle circuit judgship but wa& de-
,
feated in circuit by R. N. Hardeman;
in Bulloch county for United States
senate Joseph M. Brown received 995
vote.; Hoke Smith 2,046.
FORTY YEARS AGO
From Statesboro News, Aug. 19, 1904
Statesboro received her first bale
of new cotton yesterday; was brought
in by J. 1. Brannen, weighed 400 Ibs.
and was bought by the SimmoRs Co.
at 10 cents per pound; another bale
was brought in Thursday by Simon
Waters a"d sold at the same price.
On Wednesday evening at 9:30, at
the home of Rev. Whitley Langston,
Miss Sallie Wimberly and Dr. A. J.
Mooney were united in marriage; they
will make their home in Statesboro.
(The item seems to indicate they _re
married exactly forty years ago on
this 4ate.)
lly reference to our advertising c�l­
umn. it will be seen that two rail­
road charters are being asked for:
The Swainsboro and Statesboro rail­
way asks for a charter to build
from
here to Swainaboro via Summit, and
the Statesboro Northe�n seek. to build
to Swainsboro via Garfield, Kittrells
and Wrirhtsville. Hurrah for our
new connection with Swainsborc.
The Statesboro News was the first
newspaper to publish the details. of
the burning of Cato and Reid; hatr
of our regular Tuesday edition had
been printed and mailed; we stopped
the press and added a full page of de­
tails of the trag-edy which Shook the
�tate from center to circ.umference;
a big 1'OW is brewing iR military cir­
'c1es-qn effort will be made to place
the blume for the lynching, and that
·'will menn a big sensation.
(STATESBORO NEWS-STA1'ESBORO EAGLE)
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Seventeen· Students Will
Recelve'Degrees at Close
Second Summer Session
Organization Being Set Up
For Campaign Which Wu
Successful Last October
Seven ...en GeorgIa Teachers Col­
lege students will reeelve degrees at
the annual August commencement ex­
ercises to be held in the college audi­
torius next Tuesday morning a� 10 :30.
D. B. Turner will give the baccalau.·
reate address and Sean Z. S. Hender­
SOli will confer the degrees.
These seventeen' graduates are in
addition to those who received degrees
at the regular June commencement.
The following are listed as August
graduat;as: Julia Lawrence Arnold,
Savannah; Jack Averitt, Statesboro;
Frances Blackwell, Homer; Ralph
,Cooper, Camilla; Emily Louise Crom­
ley, Brooklet; Josephine Griffin, Gir­
ard; Margaret C. Hallman, Valdos­
ta; Sarah Killebrew, Dry 13ranch;
G. W, Lancaster, Coleman; Azile
Ha .. tley Oliver, MiIl'hnven; Denver
Lanier, Rocky Ford; Martha Morri­
son, Savannah; Doris Parrish, Brook·
lot; Geradline Rouse, Albany; Rich­
ard Starr, Greensbor'lj Aaron Thomas,
Patterson, and Leila Wyatt, Cedar­
town.
D. B. Turner has al'ain been namilcl
general chairman for the United War
Fund yampalgn lor Bulloch county.
The campaign starts on October 9th.
Mr. Turrief-was. �halrn\,n of lad
year'. eampailf1l for the above 0&"­
ganization, and BullllCh county people
did themselves the rnat bonor Or
raising far' in exellla of the quota _
signed. Asked tor $4,000, they ..
trlbuted thrqul'h the vario1lll ootID",
worker. In exeeal of 16,800.
In commenting upon hll reappoiJIt.
ment, E. B. Embrey, ltate ehalrlmill
of. the United War F'und of Georsla.
snld: "The Bulloeh county worklll'll
perform.ed an outatandlnll' Job of lead­
ership in 1943 and nil31 be counted 011
to repeat the performanee thli year,"
The United War Fund of Georlfla
conducts the annual war IIIme cam­
pllign. for fu" to ftnance the UB9.
War Pri.onera' AId, United Seaman'.
Service and the various aWed reu.t
ugencies. In many Georll'ia coun�
this year'. eampalgn will be combln­
cd with the communIty fund ddvel III
others the Boy Scouts, Girl Scout.
and other local al'enoles will ralH
their funds also in the joint oampairn,:
Mr. Turner announcea that he will
rotaln the aame county-wide orl'8n­
ization to handle the eampallf1l. The
Georgia organization II affillated wltIa
the National War Fund and Mr. TIlr­
ncr believes that eve1'1 person In th.
county should be given the opportuni­
ty to assist In the hunmanltarian aim8
ty to a.sist In the humanitarian aiIIIII
united drive.
Seated: centel', Mr. and Mrs. Turr.\3l"j leCt and right re: pee ively, Ml�s L:lu!Ou Margat';)t und R'amer Brady Jr.
(grandchildren); standing, left, George Sears, Mrs.'George Sears (daughter), Mrs. E. T. Denmarl, (daughter);
Thomas Denma ..k (grandson), Arthur Turnel' (son), Mrs. Arthur Turnel', Miss Julie Turner (granddaughter),
LARGE INCREASE
Mrs. Remer Brady (daughter), Remer Brady Sr.
,
FUNDS FOR COUNTY I Loyal frl·ends 6ft" full Le'ngth I
�;�:�:: .���,;:��y w7ti�hp�;t,
but a
U They like Uncle Dave In Statesboro.
Total of $61,369 Been Paid .I. I And in Stilson and Snap, and Nevils
In Benefits During The II C t·b t·' THE
.
I
and, New Hope, and Brooklet and
Year Ending June 30th n on rl U Ion 0 appy vent �rag�,
and in a ?ozen othor communl-
Judge A. J. Hartley, director ofthe' I
ties III sprawling Bulloch county.
State Department of Public Welfare,
They, know and like him, too, in
announces that the department paid COME IN THRONGS ".tory which was published
Geranium over in Evans, in Gnat In
$61,396 in public assist�nce benefits TO WEDDING FE....-.:;;·
... the Jenkins; in Queen in Candler; and
� £I orning following. Our friends will even way down in Egypt in Efflng-
in Bulloch county in the fiscal year
Fate Paves Long Road
pardon us (while we blush) for re- .ham .
ending June 30, 194(. This amount producing these lovely tributes: Half a century married. And half
included funds paid in old age as- Which Has Led To Most a century in the weekly new�papel'
sistance, aid to the blind, aid to de- Joyous Golden. Anniversary (EDITORIAL) business. And still he
wears a lean 'AIR BASE SOLDIER
pendent children and the crippled chil- Gol.den Anniversary
dren's program. Pers,onally we are struggling to get
-but not a hungrY-I(>0k. And still
These figures we ..e made public by our feet back on the earth. It Is a
Citizens of Statesboro will turn out
his eyes gleam with devilment and TO GIVE CONCERT.
Judge 'Hartley through Miss Sarah tonight
to honor two of the town's
still h" gets out pape .. with more
difficult thing to do, and it may take f .
• reader interest than any daily ·1 know
B. Hall, Bulloch county qireetor .Ilf �
avorlte people, Editor and Mrs. Dave 0'.' ,
public :welfare.
a ·rong·�tim ytt;- Cl!i'tttI,,"'\jI "·�flt B. Turner. _ •._! 'I wish I 'hud' a hat.
Since the state department was memory lasts,
the,,, will live in our For it was fifty years-a full hal.f to doff it-and with a I:�10ui����
created in 1937 11 total of $339,939 has minds an appreciation of the recent c-antury-ago
that Miss Geo_gia Sim. Uncle Dave today.
been paid in benefit. in Bulloch coun- glorious days which have' been
mons, of a long-established Bulloch
Pvt. Walter S. Huffman will 1fI...
ty. The $61,396 paid in the year brought us by friends in celebration
county family, walked down the aisle A H D F
a piano concert Friday eve n I n fl
ending June 30, 1944, is an increase
,with a lank Floridan who had arrived appy ay or at George Teachers College, to tair.
of $28,062 over the $33,334.00 paid at
of the golden event of a half cen�ury the year before to take over the Uncle Dave Turner place in the auditorium at 8 o'oloell.
the end of the first fiscal year in
ago, which came to a cl.imax last struggling local weekly. I RA PH McGIL
There will be no admiliion abup,
June, 1938. Thursday evening. For days we have rhe raw-boned editor-printer ,,(as,
L L and everyone, aerVlce ..en and cI�
In the state Judre Hartley's fig- been lIoating In the lIeecy clouds.
of course, Dave Turn"r; and fast (lid Statesboro,.
Ga., Aug. 10�When ians, arc Invited to attend.
ures show that .10,863,331.60 was
he make a name for himself in the
Dave Turner walked up to the .post-, Th� program ,will IlICJlude works ,_
• None can understand except those ffl tod f th B II h T
• �,
paid out in the fiscal year 1943.44, a8 who may have had the experience.
ranks of Georgia's fourth estate. He
0 ceo ay
II
or �
u
h
oc '��S Bach, Beethoven, Brahms, and 110-
corrt'l>ared to $9,894,336.50 paid, out Another honeymoon, I a season in
has become, in the past fifty :rears, a m�;�ng ;�.C peop te I �.
0 sa� ''?, zart. Pvt. Huffman states that wblIe
in tho preceding fiscal year, an in- which a multitude of friends have Georgia
institution, known from one
ca e ou,
d o�gra � : '�ns, '1 av:. to many perlo"" these n am ••
crease of .968,976. Since the depal't-
. h' end of the state to
the other and . He, wave an smi e appi y, ut sound aUltere, he didn't bellve In
."_0
• come close to us and poured out t elr .. d t t It d f th
......
ment was created in 1937 it has paid expressions of love-poured out till
quoted from coast to coast. His un- �I.
n s o�.
was press �y flo�. t� I insult to the publle'l Intellil'ence tba,
out a grand total of $43,971,704.72 in our vessels have overflowed. failing
good humor and his readiness ����n;nann�:�s:rny :hem::p:r ha�e to hilS become eammon ot late, namely.
benefits.' to starid up
for the right as he sees
come out.
the "pop concert." Thi. I. eepeelalb"
Another important achievement of Speedily
as po.. ible we are str.i1nr it have made his an honored name the The Bulloch Times and Dave Tur- true In an area where
there Ia n.
Judge Hartley which affects Bulloch
to get !lack to earth, yet we find o�r. length and breadth of the Georgia ner's wedded life have both done well.
too many concerts anyway.
and other co.nties was the adoption
selves tangle,rl in the silllen lines seaboard. Few indeed have been the
Pvt. Huffman camel from Baltt­
of a policy under which insane pa-
which friends have throw," out to us. civic enterprises launched in that sec-
The former is one year older than the more, Md., where he hal been teach-
T h f th 't' thO II d'
latter. He came there to work on the
tients a,re admitted to the state ho.-
0 eac 0 .es�., IS e .,ca Y e-,
tion without someone suggesting that ing and studying before
he erulsted.
pital immediately after their commit-
manded that mdlvldual written ack- "first we'd better see what Uncle
Times as Ii young printer. A year In 1940 he won a competitive three..
tal by proper courts. No longer will
nowledgRlent shall be made. That Dave thinks of the idea."
later, on August 10, at 6 o'clock in year scholarship in advanced compo­
such patients be allowed to languish
will follow later. However, we hasten Statesboro is proud of Uncle Dave
the afternoon, he was married to sition at the Peabody Conservato1'1
in county jails for months, and even
to say here and now td ..ach, "Your and Miss Georgia. And w<!ll does
Miss Georgia Simmons. It was but of Music in Baltimore, and trom there
years, without proper medi.cal and
kindness has overwhelmed us." Statesboro have a l'ight to be. Few,
a short time later he became printer- he was given a scholarshIp to atudy
nursing care. And with thl'se as our introductory very few,
are the communities which
publisher, and so he is today, vigOr; under the sponaorohip of the Boston
The foregoing figures are for pub- words, we are passing along the kind-
boast such unique and refreshing con-
OllS and hearty, with a great deal 0 Symphony Orchastra at T nglewood,
lic assistance benefits alone. They Iy words of �ome of our newspaper tribu'ors
to all that makes life good.
the philosopher in him. Mass. He studied under tbe con-
People like him. Farmers I talked temporary composers AAron €ope-
do not include the administration eX- associates who turned aside
from ' with at the tobacco aucbion said of land and Bohualav Martlnu. Aftar
penses for the county welfare depart- their own important
matters and First Fifty Years ' h
ments which would materially in- came with us. In the main news- Are The, Hardest
hi!", "He sure is a fine man.' T e working wIth these distinguished
crea... the totals. paper men intend to be honest
in
town's people made him know they meR, Nadia Boulanger (who was the
Besides the distribution of public their statements. Sometimes they are
JACK TARVER
realized it wa. a big day for him. teacher of almo.t all of the Impor-
assistance' benefits the Bulloch coun- blinded to truth and go astray. We Statesboro.
_ Uncle Dave Turner
His granddaughters, young and as tant modern composers ineludinl' A.
ty welfare department also performs admit a large element of exag�era- waars, along with his king-like
mus-
pretty as Miss Georgia was 60 years Copeland, George Cershwln, Roy Har-
I bl
.
f tL h h
�_
ago, came by to see him at work. rl's, etc.), ga'� b,'m a personal -hoi-
many other va ua e services
Or lEa tion in the acclaim w ich as ucen tache, a lean-but not a hungry- db' '''-
community. Included in these are given us in the articles which
follow. look.
The stamp of the man an IS �- arship. By lliia tlme, Pvt. H�man
the child welfare activities, children's Our reader friends will be forgiving, This seems, to me at any rate,
an
per are on the city of Statesboro: e had finished �ll of his harmony, eoun·
servic�s, general relief, free medical because they will understand that
no amazing circumstance. For Uncle
rode here' 61 years ago on an old ter'p�int, fugue, etc., and was busily
aid ser'rice, representation of the evil is intended. Dave not only celebrates-this very
wood-burning trwained,d�O miles fr20m at work on his firot symphony, wbleb
"tate's I'nstl'tutl'ons, the tuberculosis h
d"
See Golden 109, page was performed in Baltimore two _ea-
Flattered in higill' measure- by t e day-his golden wed mg anniversary,
program and child placement services, presence of friends from afar, there but Uncle
Dave has also been running
sons ago. Among his other works
The county directors and county; wel- were none who gave us 'more pleasure " country newspaper
for approxi- HEALTH
DEPARTMENT are twenty-odd sonatas for "arlouB
fare boards work immediately under than that group from the Atlanta mately the same length of time.
TO HOLD X-RAY CLINIC instruments, three string quartete, a
the supervision of the State l?epart- Constitution-H. 1I1 Trotti, business This seems amazing to
me because There wlll be held at the health de- ,quintet and a sextet,
two overtures
ment of Public Welfare. manager; Ralph McGill, managing I used to run a country newspaper. partment
an X-ray clinic on Septem- and a symphony and vocal
works in"
editor, and Jack Tarver, associate And vise versa.'
ber 20th. If you feel that you Or a cluding son1rs and
oratorio.
editor-who arriived early in the I entered the weekly
field full of member of your fat�ily should be . Tho oratorio,
"The Pas.ion and
morning, spent the'entire day, and re- ,faith and hope. And I
was living, X-rayed, please see your private phy- Ressurection according
to St. Mat-­
turned late not night after the tumult
\
after a few short months, on charity. .ician before reporting to
the health thew," was composed and I1roduced
had quieted to a degree. They brought Even now, in retrospect,
I can see department. It will be necessa1'1 for while Pvt.
Huffman and Chaplain
with them a copy of their' great daily that little clapboanl printing
offioe you to report to the health depart- Sersons
were stationed at Gulfport
in which there were published two with it. shirt-tail of type and
its ment at least two weeks before the Field, Mississippi. It was given
at
pleasant mentions of the incident Country Campbell press,
with its date set for the clinic. a series of special
concerts at the
which they had come to participate petunias at the
window and its cred- U you have lived Or worked with field
and in the town. As u�ually
'in. Jack TarTer, humorist-philoso- itors at the door.
a person who i. sick with tuberculo- happ'ens on a very large field.
there
pher, had given, to us most pleasant Seriously, I could
have made a real sis; if you feel tir�d all the time, ap- were quite a
few excellent singers,
mention in his column; Hugh Trotti, success in the weekly field except
for petite is poor, and are losjng eight; the bass soloist
had fonnerly been the
or s"lmebody writing in the editorial one unfortunate abit:
I just couldn't if you have a cough that hangs on, bass
lead of the San Francisco Opera
columh of that da ,bad drawn n pen- !fet used to not ea'lng. please
see yOWl doctor so that he may Gompany,
Pfc. Walter Lore••
picture of a Golden Anniversary, Yet Uncle Dave,
now, he's not only refer ou to the clinic for X-ray,.
At presellt, Pvt. Huffman Is sta­
which mnde us blush, Then, from' hi� survived ... but flourished.
ae Is, These X-r')Ys are made by the state tioned at Stat>esborQ,1IelJ,
and Is aet;
hotel room here Edi.tor McGill wired in fact, that rarest
of rarities, a health unit and are without cost. in as Chaplain
erson's assistant.
\
Private Walter Hullman WID
Present Program On Friday:
Evenl g At Teachers <JoBere
WAS THIS YOU?
You are a young matron. Wedn ..
esday afternoon you wore a bro�
dress with small green and white
figure, a green belt and green b?w
at neckline and brown and white
pumps. Your eyes and h�ir are
dark. You were accompanted by
your young son and your sister�in·
law.
If. the lady described will call at
the Times office she will be given.
two tickets to the picture, "Buffalo
Bill," showing today and Friday a't
the Georgia Theater. Everybody
likes that picture.
Watch next week for new clue.
The lady described last week was
Mrs. R. J. Proctor.
Farmers and Ginners Are
Urged to Improve Cotton
Going from Bulloch County
VISITING PASTOR AT
BAPTIST CHURCH CUNDAY
,Rev. Henry J. Stokes, pastor of the
First Baptist church of. Gainesville,
Ga., will fill the pulpit lit the Baptist
church next Sunday, August 20th.
Rev. Stokes is a well known young
man, having married Miss Mary Beth
Strickland, of Pembroke, whose moth­
er was Miss Rosa Averitt, fonnerly I
of Stlltesboro. He has served several,
pastorates in Georgia, and the Bap­
tists of Statesboro are glad to have
him visit with them this Sunday.
PULPIT COMMITTEE.
Not at all less pleasing than those
which have gone before, is the article
herewith from Saturday's Atlanta
Journal, written by a Bulloch coun­
ty girl, Miss Rebecca Franklin, who
came down from Atlanta to attend the
event 8S special feature writer for
the Journal. We are submitting it
uncensored, though we realize that an
appropriate sense of modesty would
impel the elimination of some of
those most pleasant reference.. May­
be you'll like to read the article:
(Pembroke Journal)
TRlPLII-PRaR OUR PRID.
BREAD •
MAYONNAIBS
DUKE'S • •
WESTON'S A880�nn
COOKIES
AIDIUOAIt BBAUTY
NOODLES
BAILIIY'S SUPRNB •
COFFEE •
DBV'ILWD HAM 0&-
LIBBY'S
WOlftlE'R PEANUT
BUTTER· •
I 2 I-Lb.Loav••
Many yeaTs ot ezpertence
have taught the master bak­
ers of Colonial Storea bakeries
how to create a unitormly
light, fine-textured bread, ..
and for the new Trlple- Fresh
Sandwich loaf, lhey use only
selected, lested Ingredients
. .. with added vitamins and
minerals tor good wartime
nutrition. No wonder they
80Y: This Is our masterpiece!
ColonIal Big Star and Little
Star Stores are offering thl.
new klng-Blze loaf ... a full
pound and a half of emlched
white bread ... for only r'( v­
en cents. Thl� low j)1'l.',' ie
the result (lr q.l,:liU:y .... !dng
and efficiord dl:-! ";hnlioll , . ,
The sRving!! nrll lJ1l5scli on to
you. UnJike t:iOUle other good
things, there's no shortage of
Triple-Fresh Sandwloh Bread.
It's baked fresh, delivered
fresh and sold fresh every day
by Colonial Big Star. Little
Star, Pend r and Roger.
Stores. Try a loat today!
Your
•
B·Oz.
Jar
BEST
BREAD
BUY
• • Roll
•
7-0z.
Pkg.
• •
l-Lb.
Bag
• •
No. i
Can
•
l-Lb.
J.r
,
Me-ats ol/tleri'
OR4PB-NUT8
FLAKES 7·0•. Pkg. ge
m.INTON TURNIP
GREENS No. 21 Con 12e
tUCE KRISPIJ:8
KELLOGG 51·0z. Pkg. 11 e
I
SHORTENINQ
JEWEL I·Lb. Ctn. 1ge
�UAKER
I �RITS • • 5·Lb. Pkg. 27eAitMoUR'S •
, TREET • 12·0•. Cln 33e
JDEAL DOQ
FOOD • • 8·0•. Pkg. 8e
'POIlPZlAK
OLIVE OIL 1-0•. lat. 1,ge
A GRADE
STEW MEAT, lb.
(
.20c
STREAK-O-LEAN
BACON, lb. ... 21c
SAILOR MAN
7 Points
.. 37c
AA GRADE
LEG 0' LAMB, lb.
SKlNLESS
,WIENERS, lb.
SOY BEANS
5°No.2.30c Can
SMOKED
RIB MEAT, lb. �.w::'F- SHlU:DDlmW",EAT 12·0•. Pkg.
AUNT JEMIMA
GRITS • 24·0•. Pkg.
.25c 12e
geAA GRADE
LAMB ROAST, lb..
4 Points
.. . 32c
GRADE A
CHUCK ROAST, lb.
6 Points
.28c
TASTY
PIG LIVER, lb. .22c
AA GRADE
LAMB STEW, lb. .. 15c
-.-.----=-===-=.-=--=.�=.=�.::-=-�"".�"'--'-=�=�-=.�=.,,�:,"'�-,:-=;;;;;;;,
JBAGS!�iiGS-!
Paper bags are scarce - very
scarce! Available supplies are far
belo�' nor m a I civilian require­
ments. Plea�e bring large paper
bags, shopping h,askets, shopping
bags or boxes when you shop.
Your cooperation will be greatly
appre�iated.
COFFEE
, '
SILVER
. l I, 0
GOLD
I
LABEL LABEL
8·0•.
JI,r
Nll"l'Y !jI\LAD
DRESSING
QUEEN CD}"' eareA fl.
SPINACH • No.2Cln
Pint
Jlr
DEL MONTEl:iH':i:!D
c:uu,:fS,e:I' ,
SUNBRITE
RED LABEL SPAOHETTJ OR
,
MACARONI
CARROTS 16·0•.JarPkg.
>DRACl,'" w"1"J S{l:l.Ap
DRESSING6·0•.Pkg.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++"+++++++++++++++++++++o{'+o!
. . "
+
i Ps. NO�o""n PrO'!!!.��en';::ane *
I ONIONS, 3 Ibs 17c CARROTS, bunch . 9c t
+ Tender Yellow Large l'i"m Iceberg +
t SQUASll, 2lbs 9c LETTUCE, head Hc t
:!: Fancy, Pole Greening Cooking :t:
+ 'BEANS, 2 Ibs. . 25c APPLES, 2 Ibs. . 23c :t:
* California Valencia U. S. Size A White :t:
:t: ORANGES, 5lbs 53c POTATOES, 10 Ibs , .53c :t:
t Large California Selected Slicing t
+ LEMONS, dozen 27c TOMATOES, 2 Ibs. '" .23c t
" d-.!.r.l;+'�+'tt;t.t:t;,+++:I'l'l-t++++++,++,t.tt+toJoo{,<oJottoJo+'oJooJo,"t�oJooJo,*oJoi�:I;�oJo:f.j
.
J.,..' � ... f _I f
•
-
01. till. \9'UJj!)tq '(1-' , r", nl 1-.9'\ ,. , �r'" t.. �. ,
•
J.
I
I
•
'i!
. -
'.
.'
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I' nier,
Mis. 'Oiiie 'Mae La�I;�:' Mrs. AM.
I H. Creighton, Shirley arid· Cliar]e.Creighton, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Daugh­try and son, Miss Sue Hagan, Mi!'scs
--------------- J.:J..::.. -:- ...:.�----------.....;., Geneva and Minn:" Bell Goodman of
in Cleveland, Ohio, after spending Bellville: Texas ; Ira S. Pe�kins, Miss
two weeks with his sister, Mrs. A. L. AI... Wilson, Mrs. J. L. WIlson, M�·s.
Alexander, and Mr. Alexadner and BQU Coleman, W. R. Moore, MISS
other relative. here. Mildred Moore, George M. Miller of
Misaes Betty Beasley and Lola Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Evans,
Driggers entertained with a peanut Miss Janet Evans, Rev. F. J. Jordan,
boiling Saturday evening at the home Ronald Fordhal�, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
of Miss Briggers. A large number of Moore and famIly, Mrs. M. G. Moore,
the young set were invited. Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Alexander had
us th..ir guests Sunday Carl Stubbs,
of Cleveland, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs .. J.
R. Kicklighter and daughter, Edna;
Mr. and Mrs. Grover, Stubbs, Pegin'
and Bobby Stubbs, ofl Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Proctor enter­
tained Sunday with a dinner. Cover.
were lai!! for Elder S. M. Claxton of
Swainsboro; Misses Lessie M�rtin nnd
Vida McElveen, Savannah; Misses
Hassie Davis, Margaret Proctor and
Iris Lee; Mrs. J. B. Wright, Joy"",
Wright, Mrs. Aaron McElveen and
E. H. Knight. -
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Peavey and chil­
dren, Misses Thelma Peavey and Sara
Bidner, of Savannaht were week-end
guests of ·their motller,. Mrs. C. R.
Bidner. They were accompanied home
by Mrs. Bidner, who will spend sev;
eral days !18 their guest and will visit
her daughter, Mrs. G. H. Corlette, at
Darien. before returning.
•• Stl'son Slft'ngs ••two �'·��' �B�UL�L�oea������AND��S�.'�A�T�E�SP�O�R�O�N�E�W�8 TFH�U�R=S=D�A�Y=,A:=U=GU�S:T:1:7:,1:9::44
--G-O-L-D-E-N-W-E-D-D-I-N-G� been having birthday parties and as EXERCISE CAUTION
11111.1.'II'fHHTITI'ITIT1TI I..-I'IIIIII-.-1-'-'TI' I nTITI'
u result have accumulated a supply , OvA ...... ,
From Page 1 of socks, tics, shaving lotions, and GINNING IN CO�ONDover to Statesboro. Statesboro was tho such, but friend Turner decided 1 1
a town of 900 persons. Confedcrate
this was small fry for him, so he got
veterans were young men then. Men busy
nnd sent out invitations to his
and wagons went through dust or fiftieth wedding
anniversary und as
mud, depending on the weather. The
n result he got more gold, silver,
raw young town had no pavement. chinu,
and u hundred. and one other Pointing out thnt cotton is one of
People traveling to Savannah, 66 things
more than he will ever be able Bulloch county's most voluable crops,
miles away, required two days to to usc. County Agent, Byron Dyer this week
make the trip. Our good
friend Alfred Dorman und urged farmers and ginners to co-
So Uncle Dave Turner nnd the city the editor were admiring
the large
pperate in its improvement by better
have come along together und the number
of "Iicker ' glasses thut went ginning.
stamp of his philosophy, gentleness along
with the sets he received, and The ginner can help the farmer im­
and common sense is on the town und ye editor opined
that they would be
prove the quality of his cotton, Mr.
Is expressed in its thinking. States-,
useless to friend Turner, and that Dyer declared, by having his gin in
boro is one of Georgia's finest small perhaps
he would give them to either top mechanical condition, operating
cities, interested in schools, education,
the Journal editor or Mayor Dorman, the gin with a loose seed roll, avoid­
in churches and in those things which who could usc them, to
better advan-
ing pluting bales, by encouraging
make for good living. There is no tage than Mr. Turner,.but
friend Dor-
farmers in the community te to grow
way to measure his influence across
man sa.id we did not .have a chance the same variety, to pick it when .t
the past half century. But it has
of gettmg them as friend Dave had I is thoroughly mature and dry, andbeen great. some sons-in-law that _could use them, to pick it as clean as possible and by
APROM HEMMER
so we failed in �ettJng th�m. installing a dryer.
The social events of a half century
It looked' mo�e like a fashIOn show The farmer, Mr. Dyer pointed out,
ago were of tho tempo of their ray
to see Ihe ladles of Statesboro a�d can do his part by growing the best
Bulloch county pnrudmg around In . t f th 't' odand had a flavor of their times. , " . ut" owns that is varrery
or e communi Y, uamg go
.
It was at a "social" that Uncle
their
.
commg 0 g., cultural practices and producing the'
Dave Turner accomplished something
one thmg that Statesboro IS noted for highest yield and best quality cotton
which made him a marked man. One
-their d;essed,_up ladYh e Brad h possible, cont-rolling the boll weevil
of the favorite games of the socials
When we arrived �t td � _o�e by efficient poisoning and taking
in those days wus for each young
we were met at t fc �orhanT
we -
cotton to the gin in as good condi­
lady to bring an apron which she had
corned in: then we oU"'. t e urner tion as possible.
finished. It was cont-pI'Cte, except for family 1tnc� up to receive us,.
the
"Remember," Mr. Dyer continued,
the hem. That was the job which mystery
being the fact that �r"'nd "in' order for the ginner to do top-I
had to be done by the young men.
Turner was all dressed up m u mon-
quality work cotton must be in con­
There was a prize fur the young man key
suit." We just do not under- dit-ion. Fact�rs which determine the
who finished first and who produced
.tand how they ever .got Dave Tnr- grade of cotton are color, foreign
the neatest job of hemming.
ncr In one of them things. material and good preparation.
iIt was the new printer at the officc We �� sure .that he w?u!? hav� "Foreign matter," he asserted, "is
of the new newspaper who ,!"on the
been wllhng to gIve us all hIS hcke_' largely nnder the control of the farm-
h thO k glasses if we could have gotten
hIm
P t" d b th theprize, young Davc Turner, W ose
' 1C
, II
• " cr. ropara Ion IS un er 0
black hair was cut pompadour style out
of �'s monkey 8U1t. farmer's and the ginner's control, and Iand was the only pompudour in town. • As .sald to start w't� It was a grand color is influenced by weather during
He was a little vain about that pom- occaSIOn,
and one t at was appro-
the harvesting season. Prompt har­
padour and he thought it was that priate,
for Dave Turner has Rleant
vesting when matul e und dry will
which caused the young ladies of the
much to Statesboro and Bulloch coun- help cotton have a better color."
.
town to smile kindly upon him. It ty during
the past fifty years a�d the Staple length is a variable charac-Inot until he ,was married that he good people of Bulloch count� dId not teristic, Mr. Dyer pointed out, ask­
learned it was his skill with the needle
fail to show the. Turn�rs Just how jng farmers to grow the variety best
which made him a marked man among
much they appre�late t em. adapted to their communities.
the town's 360 white adults.
Ti,e Journal edItor felt very much
A half century has passed and to-
at home with the people over there,
::�u�::leh�::�:':��s�:::r�����a:- :��I d�l�in:ri!��sev:�:r;; :: �:� s�:�
day. He helped carry the double
seen for more thnn forty years who
forms to the press and he helped get came up
and shook OUr hand. Then
out the paper. The Times has almost aguin during
the past fifty years we
!'���:;�:b�: :c:���il���:�� a�du��: ��:� ;1�dTU��;; �:�::Sa;:r18��a��:�
that requires a lot of attention. �:II���to��mf:s�h�: ���:i�:::':I," :��
GEORGIA PRESS
lat"r the Journul editor sold out the
The weekly press of Georgia is one opposition paper to Mr. Turner, first
of the great bulwarks in the state being the Statesboro Eagle, then luter
against anything which would work to we went back and started over again
tlie detriment of Georgia and its in- and Bold him the Statesboro Tribune.
Ititutions. And Uncle Duve Turner During recent �nrs we have known
has been one of the chiefs among Dave Turner and his family better
them. nnd we join in wishing him and his
Hundreds did him and his wife family the best there is to be had in
honor today, making it both a ccle- this old world and when at last we
bration of his 60 years of murried come to the end ef our journalistic
life and of his fi.fty-first year with the career we hope to meet them "over
Times. the river" where our troubles will be
At the home of his daughter; where at an end.
the reception was held, the�e were
many, many tables loaded with gifts.
And a large basket would not have
held all the letters and message!! of
all'ection and regards.
From 8 to 11 o'clock in the evening
there were hundreds of visitors who
called by to pay respects and express
their affection for the two persons
who have grown up with the city nnd
who have contributed so much to it.
Uncle Dave Turner would scoff at
it, but he and his wife and their life
of quiet work and kindly dignity and
".rvice reminds one of all the old
Biblical texts and all the old blue_
back speller axioms to the effect that
a life of service and of honest effort
to follow the Christian ideal is not
without reward. It brings u reward
that cannot be bougpt 01' obtained
in any other fashion. So, I think
they both had a good day, happy und
eontent to be well and on the job,
feeling about them the warm affection
of family and friends.
It is one �the Georgia stories one
likes to know and tell.
,t
Mr. and Mrs. :r. r. Newman were
visitors in Savannah Mooday.
Rubert Harvoey, of Lanier, is vi�it­
ing his aunt, Mrs. J. E. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Brannen spent
Sunday in Statesboro with Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Ra�kley.
Miss Vida McElveen, of Savannah,
spent the week end with her mother,
Mrs. Aaron MeElveen.
Miss Martha Alexander is spend­
ing two weeks with her aunt, Mis.
Vada Alexander, at Reidsville.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Martin, of
Beaufort, S. C., spent the ",eek end
with Mr. ana Mrs. A. B. Deal.
Misses Althea Martin and Ganelle
Stockdale have returned to States­
boro after visiting Miss Olive Ann
Brown.
After spending a week with Mr.
and Mr•. James Shearouse at Way­
cross, Miss Thetis Brown has retnrn­
ed home.
Mr. and Mrs. Willette RObinson
and children, A. W. III and Mary
Ann, of Dover, spent Sunday with
1Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Martin.
Cpl. and Mrs. Howard Hutchinson,
of Savannah, spent several days dur­
ing the week with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Woodward.
Carl Stuubbs has left for his home
".
BOHATY--UPCHURCH
Brook'et Brlels
MR:8.I'.W:BUGBES, Reporter-.
- -
•
Mrs. Dean Leslie Woodman is vis­
iting her aunt, Mrs. J. P. Bobo.
Inman Lee, of the United States
Navy, is visiting his parents for a
few days.
Pvt. Hugh Waters, of the U. S.
Army, is spending a few days with
rela bves here.
Miss Christine Grooms, of Savan­
nah, spent Sunday with her m.other,
Mrs. George Grooms. J
Mrs. J. H. Hinton an(1 Miss Sora
Hinton are spending'two weeks in the
mountains neal' Clayton, Ga.
Mrs. W. R. Moor. is visiting her
daughters, Misses Mat·y Joe and Res­
sic Moore, in A tlnnta this week.
Mrs. Norman Kirkland, of Bam·
berg, S. C., is spending a few days
with her mother, MI·s. J. C. Pme­
torius .
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Newman spent
a few days last week with Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Tollison, of Jacksonville
Beach.
Mr. and M,'s. Jasper Key have re­
ceived WOl'd that Mr. Key's bt'other,
Cp!. Percy Key, hus arrived in New
Guinea.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Finch have re- BARBECUE DINNER
cently received WOl'd that their son, Cp!. and Mrs. B. r. Lowe were thePvt. James Arnie Finch, has Rnived honorees at a lovely bat'b-acue dinner
safe in England. 'Sunday at the home of Mr. und Mrs.Mrs. E. C. Watkins will leave Mon- H L. ·Lowe. The dinne\' \Vas aiso in Iday to ·visit her dough tel', Mr... J. A. celebration of the latter's birthday.,
Powell, and Lieut. Powell Jr., of Mar- Those present were Ml': and Mrs.
tinsburg, W. Va. Jasp<!l' Key and family, MI'. and Mrs.
J. H. Griffeth left this week for MUI'vill Lowe and family, Mr. and
Colbert, where he will jQLn Mrs. Grif- Mrs. Clarence Key and family, Lloyd
feth and children, Barbara alld Ron- Collins, Omilu Williams, IIlr. and Mrs .
nie, in a visit there. Roy Bell and family, James Howell,
Mr. and 1111'S. A. A. Campbell huve Mr. and Mrs. James A. Dickerson,
recently received word that their son, Willie Dickerson, Mr. and M,·s. D. A.
Pvt. Howell Campbell, has arrived Redd, Mr. and Mrs. Holland Chester,
safe in New Guinea. Miss Delmer Chesoor, Mr. and Mrs.
Lieut. Clifford Rogers, of the AI'my Lovin Smith and family.
Nurses Corps, stationed at Cump Cpl. Lowe is at present stationed at
Stewart, is visiting her pal"Cnts, Mr. Camp Stewart.
and Mrs. Russie Rogers.
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. H. Wyutt, Miss BIRTHDAY DINNER
Juanita Wyatt and Miss Joe Ingram Mrs. A. W. Belcher was the honoree
have returned f"om a few days' out. at a lovely barbecue and basket din­
ing at Savannah Beach.' ner Sunday at the home of her son,
Dr E. C. Watkins will leave Sun- Alvin, given by her children and
day for a visit with relatives in �Ii- friends. Mrs. Belcher, though past
jay. He will Inter join !'Irs. �atk!ns the four score and three, is active and
in Martinsville, W. Va., In a V1SIt With alert. Se is one of this community's
their daughter, Mrs. J. A. Powell Jr. best known and highly esteemed cit-
Mr and Mrs. A. A. Campbell had izens. She received many gifts
and
as th�h' week-end guests Chief Petty cor,gIatulations Sunday �rom her
Officer Charlie Smith, of St. Louis, many friends who wished
for her an­
Mo' Mr and Mrs. John Collins and othei· score of years. She has eight
chii:U'en,' Dorothy, Doy and Bonnett, children all of whom were present.
of Metter, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert They n;" Miss Viola Belcher, Alvin
Wheeler of Savllnnah. Belcher, William Belcher of
Bennetts-
The Women's Society �f Christian ville, S. C.; Reuben
Belcher of States­
Service met at the home of Mrs .. J. boro;
Mrs. Nellie Lee, John Belcher,
M Williams Monduy afternoon, with
Robbie Belcher and Mrs. John Dun­
M;'s. John A, Robertson as joint host- ham of Guyton. She
has thirt�1I
ess. Mrs. W. C. Cromley u!'l'anged grandchildren
and two great-grand-
an interesting program. DUl'mg the
children.
d Others present wen! Mr. and Mrs.social hour the hostsses serve 1"'- L. L. Hall of Savannah; Mr. and MI's.freshments.
E. W. Bush, Mary and Am.1 Bush of�ildies' Aid Society of the Jacksonville; Mr. and Mrs. L: E.
Primitive Baptist church met with Burnhardt, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. MIller,
Mrs. C. B. Laniel' and Mrs. H. B. Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Lee, Mr. and Mrs.
Dollar Monday afternoon.. Afte� a J M Smith, Mr and' Mrs. J. M. Bel­
devotional led by Mrs. Fehx Parr�sh, cher, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Belcher, Mr.
Mrs. F. W. Hughes conducted l' B,ble and 'Mrs. T. J. Hagan, Edgar Haga.n,
lesson from Matthew. At a later hour Mr. and Mrs. Chris L. Beville of KII­
the hostesses served refreshments. dare' Misses Mattie, Katie and Eula
The Boy Scout Troop No. 71 en- Belcher of Pooler; Miss Willie M�e
joyed a delightful chicken fry Thurs- Morrison of Chicago; Miss MattIe
day night in the drug store of Dr. Perkins Mrs. Lois Horton of Guy­
Floyd Akins, the scoutmaster. The ton; M�. and Mrs. P. W. Clifton, Ker­
supper was given by. Tom Howard mit Clifton Mrs. James M. Waters,
and the drinks were gIven by Harry Mr. and Mr;. A. J. Knight and family,
McCormick. The Scout members are Mr and Mrs. Hubert Mikell, Mrs. W.
Harry McCormick, Joe Jones, Tom W.'Mikell, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mikell,
Howard P. B. Thompson, Robert Miss Louise ·Mikell, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Minick, 'Jerry Minick, Lehman and B. Durham, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wells,
William Brannen, BIlly Water.s, Ed- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Boyd Belcher of
ward Lockhart, Jack Bryan, Bobby Bennettsville, S. C.; Mrs. Oliee R.
Belcher, Chris Ryal�, Bob D.urden, Evans, Janelle Evans, Miss Josephin"
Warnell Denmal'k, MIlton LeWIS and Belcher, Miss Ellie Ruth Belcher, �r.
W. L. Aycock. and Mrs. Grady Howard and son, G!I-
- bert of Savann'ah; Mr. and Mrs. WIll
CARVALHO--SHUMAN Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Wa-
Much interest surround� the recent ters, J. P. Waters, Joe Waters, �r.
marriage of Miss Geraldme R. Ca�- and Mr•. Felton
Lonier and famIly,
valho, of Hilo, Hawaii, and Cpl.
EdWIn Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley, Mrs..J.
V. Shuman on Sunday, Aug. 13, �t A. Lanier, Mr. and
Mrs. R ·F. WII-
10 o'clock, at St. Jo�eph's ..�urch In Iiams of Guyton; Mr.
and Mrs. J. J.
Hilo with Father Juhan offlc,atlng.
Waters of Louisville; Mr. and M.rs.
Th'e bride is the daughter of Mr. Dundy Thompson, Mr.
and Mrs. Rob­
C II f Hllo bie Belcher, Mary AI)ce and Sue
Ma­
and Mrs. William R. lIrva 10,0 dd'n' "1'0'1 Belcher, Mrs. H. E. KI."ght, Mr.Hawaii, neal' Honolulu. Th? we ! g I Ed
Party consisted of foul'
bl'ldesma,ds, and, Mrs. H. Ulmer Kmg It,
•
fOUL' ushers, maid of hono. r, best mun, ward and Horace Knight!
MI' .. and
rirJg bearer and flower girl.
The men, Mrs. Dan Hogan and family, M1sses
including the little ring beare,', were Frances,
Ea1'l and R�th L�,. Mr. an?
dressed in uniforms. .
Mrs. J. Harry Lee, MISS VlI'gmI8Par-
The groom is the older �o" of MI, ker and Wesley
Parker of MIllen;
and Mrs. J. V. Shuman, of thIS place. John Evans,
Paul Waters, Edgar Ha-
He "ttended the Brooklet H'gh ?cho?1 gall, Ike Bevill, Lov,ett Bev,ll,
Rob­
untii he volunteered ·for servlro 111 ·C1·t Lee, Billy l£e, J. L. Hagan, Y"I>he United States Navy n rew years C. Aaron M,·. and Mrs. J. C. Lamer'. and children, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. La­
ago.
. '
Of cordial interest to a wide circle
of friends and relutives here is the
recent marriuge of Mis. Lillian Bo­
haty lind Winton W. Upchurch, on
JUIl'8 17, at Riverside Presbyterian
church, )'lith Rev. Dr. Turner offi"\
ciating. Only members of the imme­
diut i!lmily were present.
The bride wore a pink gown with a
finge,·-tip veil of, matching Ilink. The
bridal party and guests enjoyed a
wedding dinner at the Spinning Wheel
following the ceremony. The wedding
wns quickly arranged when the groom
arrived in the villuge on a furlough
from his duties as a radio officer for
the U. S. Me.rchant Marine.
, The groom is the nephew of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Upchurch, of this
place, with whom he made his home
until his graduation from the Brook­
let High School.
The bride is a graduate of the Riv­
erside-BI'ookfield High School. Since
her gl'aduation she has baen employ­
ed as sec"etary to th.. vice-president
of the Greyhound Bus Line Co ..
..
-'
\
BROOKLET HIGH SCHOOL
HAVE FORMAL OPENING
The Brooklet High School will open
'Monday morning, Septf 11, at 9:30.
.De�nite plans for rel.!'istration and the
openinll' program will be announced
later. The faculty will attend a week's
sessicn in conference beginning Mon­
day morning at 9:30 in the Georgia
Teachers Co liege training school.
State Supervisor Joiner and Miss Sue
Snipes, Bulloch c'ounty supervisor,
•
NoUce Tu Debtors an:.t Creditors
wili conduct a series of conferences All creditors of the estate of Mrs.
during the week. Janie Everett, late of Bulloch cous-
Every position in the Brooklet fac- ty, deceased, are hereby notified to
ulty has been Hlied and the ,outlp;qk .render in their demands to the un­
is bright for another successful yeQr. c!'arsigned according to law, and all
The faculty members are a. follows: persons indebted to said estate are
Superintendent, E. C. Mitcham; prin-' required to make immediate paymeRt
cipal and science, Harold Waters; to me.
his'tory, Mrs. J. H. Grift'''th; English This August 10, 1944.
and library, Mrs. F. W. Hughes; math, J. O. EVERETT,
,
8tILLOC11 'rtME! AND STATESBORO NBW8
Mr�: 'Johri A.l Ro'berb�; 'commercial
course, Mrs. Joe--Ingram; home ·.,co­
nomics: Mrs. J. H. Hinton; music,
Mrs. W. D. Lee; vocational agricul­
ture, J. H. Griffeth; seventh grade,
Miss Ethel McCormick; sixth grade,
Miss Ollie Mae Lanier; fifth grade,
Mrs. J. A. Wynn; fourta grade, MI.s
Mamie Lu Anderson; 'third grade,
Miss Annie Laurie McElveen; second
grade, Mrs. Hamp Smith; Hrst grade,
Mrs. A. C. Watts.
Fr.. gif,. come qui�kly when you combin.
coupon. from five diff.rent: products.
When you 110 shopping be sure to buy Luzlanne Coffee, ()c.
tagon Soap pr(lducts, Borden's Silver Cow or MagnOlia brand
canned milk, Ballard's Obelisk Flour, and Health Club Baklnl
Powder. All of thelle fine products contain
coupons wliich can be combtned to get valu­
able free gifts. Tear out thla ad and keep
It In your purse aa a remind,er. to buy, mel­
low, strong Luzianne Coffee and the other
producta listed in tltia ad. CouP9na can be
Vied In.tead of money to get f,,,� Ima. ,
L!!!� ���;"
WATERS Ft1RN URE'(:l�!r. ,
I :I :OJ{t
REGISTER CANNEny
The Register canning plant will be
open in th.. afternoons only on Tues­
day and Friday, beginning Tues�ay,
August 22, and continuing until fur­
ther notice. This schedule will be
continued as long as there arc sufO­
cient products to can. During the
fall lind winter. the plant will be
available by appointment as usual for
those wishing to call meat.
PEARS WILL SOON BE, READY- FOR SALE-Servlce'Ii-'''h1 edge
I have a full crop of pineapple of town on Route 80, 8,000 nlloo
pears th3t will be ready for canning 'iltorage underground tank; now In opo
by July 20th; help save this fruit by eration, with ltO�d bnslneaai'''flitft'­
canning your home needs] plan now rooma and bath U'pltal1'a In ·bulldiDlr.
to can by last of July and first of MRS. B. W. COWART, 446 S.utla
Au&'Ust. B. R. OLLIFF. (13JuI3tc) ".ill stTeet. '(18juU�)
,
II
WAiHINGTON STATE
APPLES
�'Silver"Wing''flpur
10 pounds
.'
S3c
25 pounds $1.21
50 pounds $2.37
Pure Lard-
his good appearance ("This is the first
time ..I've had on one of these suits
in 60 years"). All in nil, it was prob­
ably one of the slowest moving li�es Isince the dole.
Uncle Dave told inquirers that he
came to Statesboro from Clearwater;
Fla., in April, 1893, and that "by
August Mr•. Turner was looking for
me. She invited me to a party, and
I accepted. She didn't say that I was
to take her, but I could tell by her
eyes that she wanted me to. She
asked me to marry her the same way
-with her eyes."
Mrs. Turner, dignified, quiet and
gray_haired at 68, turns such joshing'
aside with a smile-she's been hear�
ing it for 50 years now, ever since
they took their vows in a little ceun­
try church ncar here in 1894. Dr.
A. J. Mooney, Statesboro physician,
Hill and Gordon Simmons, Mrs. Tnr-
Uncle Dave Turner ne,"s brothers, who witnessed thatcer-
W d F·ft y emony, 'were
on hand to offer felici-
. e
�
I years tations for the anniversary.
Statesboro, Ga., Aug. n.-The cd i- The reception was held in
the
torial voice of Bulloch county held a stately white colonial home of M�.
note of pleased wonder Friday. David and Mrs. Remer L. Brady,
son-in-Iuw
B. (Uncle Dnve) Turner, printer and and daughter of the
Turners. All
editor of the Bulloch Times for 61 the other childreh were present, Mrs ..
years and onc of the state's beloV"Cd George D. Sears, of Moultrie; Mrs'l
newspapermen, was warmly grateful E. T. Denmark, of Marianna, Fla.,
-and R little surprised-over all the and Arthur C. Turner, of Statesboro.
attentions that accompanied the cele- In addition there were foul' grand­
brntion of his golden wedding anni- children, Julie Turner, Thomas Den�
versnry.
J mark, Lnul'a Margaret Brady and
He and his tali, handsome wiie Rem"r L. Brady Jr.
Dave Turner's Party stood for more thuh three hours at A few
minutes before the guests
n receptOion Thursday night, receiving begun arriving, the family posed for
Was A "Humdinger" the congrntulutions of friends from an old-fashioned group photograph.
On Thursdny night the Journal ed- this locality, from Portnl, Brooklet, The photographer,
head enmeshed in
Iter and his wire attended the golden Register and Nevils, from the
Sink- th" black folds of his camera, was 1+wedding celebration of Editor D. B. hole district-and probably from con,tnlltly prodded by Edit?r Turne�"
Turner and his wife, at Statesboro, Briarpatch, too, Some came
from lIHurry, Hicks, hurry. Let s get thIS +
and to say thl.'.t it was a success is points fu), away.
Hundl'eds sent over with." �
gifts. • All the names that
have made Bul-
:t:putting it mild. .It was the biggest celebratum ever Editor Turner was impelled to turn loch county greut were therc-farm-
held in Stat"sboro, and one that the briefly from the comedy
role for el'S, und IlIwyers, and doctors, and
ITurners ha�e every right to be proud which he is famous. On the editorial sawmill men, and merchallts, andover. page of his homey weekly paper, he teachers, and pl'eachers. The mayor,
Their friends attended by the wrote, "'Ve ure bowed down
with Alfred Dorman, was there, and Dr.
·tbou!\ands. They were there from th'C humility us we contemplate
the love- Marvin Pittman, president of Geor- t
mpuntains to the sea, and Editor Tur- flood which has
rolled over Us in mll- gia Teachers College; Dr. Guy Wells, +
ner's newspaper friends over the state t'orial expressions. Surely that cil'cle p,,,sident of Georgia
Stute College for +
d'd t forget him. either. Among who esteem us-thoughtful
children Women, and Dr. S. V. Sanford, chan- +
t�
no
ttending were Rulph McGill, whose feet run' swiftly to lighten
life's cellor of the University System .of :t:
H:� ;rotti, and Jack Tarver, of At-I burdens; brothers and sisters, ki�dred, I Georgia,
Some of his e,ditol' CI'ODl�S +
1anta' President R. E. L. Majors and friends far and near-ure
the rIchest weTe therc--R. E. L. l\'1aJors, of Clax- +
other�. inheritanc� a man can wish!", ton, and Frank Millet', of Pembroke,
IThe reception was held in the home It would, however,
take c�ns1del'- among them.
of a son-in-law of the Turners, R. L. ably morc than a golden weddIng
an- lIt was an occasion brilliant with
Brady who has onc of the better niversary
- and a tuxedo - to keep friendliness and ftowCI·S. and rnusi.c,
h
.
"n Statesboro and was indeed Uncle Dave serious for any length of and Editor Irurner says 15 ushered '"omes I
tiM
.
f 'd .
a fine place for the oceasion. time. � He cheel:fully ha.nded out au� a �ew era: y . Wl.e sal we
WCl c
We've got to hand it to friend Tnr- thoritative mal'ltal
adVIce (to men., gcmg
to rlln thmgs 60-50. Well:
er he really beat us on putting over "Stay in youI' office as
rlluch as pos- she's run them for the first 60 yeaTS, j: .
� p�rty. For several years we have sible"), and accepted compliments o from now on, I'm the bost." �+++:,"'oJllo+loo!l"IHloo!'IHloo!IJo+I�IJIo+Joo!JIo+I."'OO!]1'=''1''1]1'':>11"1]1'':1<[01'''.11i00i1''110'''10011Jo+1ooIIJo+looIffoo'fol'ooIllo+l",I"IHloo!IJo+JooIJJo+JooIllool+tlll 1''':1
POUND
FRESH
STRING BEANS POUND
FRESH
CELERY STj\LK
FRESH
TOMATOES 47 pound can
4pounClpkg:
8poundpkg.
$7.38
69c
$1�37
POUND
N:EW CROP SWEET
POTATOES 3 POUNDS
GREEN HEAD
CABBAGE POUND
I POTATotiE 5 POUNDS 29'
�
Gr�de Stew Beef. Ib�
Grade
A Chuck Roast, lb. 27c
Wieners, lb.
GrAde Rib Steak, lb. 39c
,Ground Beef, lb. 28c
FRUIT '!JARS' 'J FISH FLAKES, 14 oz. can .. 47c
Quarts, dozen
Half Gallon
..: 75c
. $1.00
GAUZE TISSUE, 3 rolls .....
PAPER NAPKINS, 200 count
OCTAGON
SOAP FLAKES, large box .23c MATCHES, 3 boxes . . 10c
PURE APPLE JELLY, 2 Ib jar 32c
SIMS SALAD DRESSING
OYSTERS, 7l oz. can ......... 41c
ARMOUR'S S'IlAR
TREET, 12 oz. can 31c Pints ... '" 15c Quarts ...
•
•
.13c
.19c
.27c'"
AND
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Honored on Birthday
Mrs. T. F. Brannen was honored on
her eighty-first birthday with a fam­
ily reunion at her home on Broad
street. ,A picnic dinner was served
and members of the family present
were Mr. and Mrs. Grady Smith, Mr..
Cnllie Thomas, Miss Elizabeth Thom­
as, MJ'. nnd Mrs. Don Brannen, Miss
Helen Brannen, Johnny Brannen,
.
of
Statesboro' Mr. and Mrs. Claud Bar­
fi�ld Americus; Mrs. Oswald Hadden,'
I
Rentz.
ENSIGN "NEVILLE BETTER
.
Friends of Ensign Gesmon Neville
W111 be pleased to learn that he is
doing well following an emergency
operation for appendicitis in a hos­
pital at Lawrenceville, Ill. Ensign
Nevill, who is stationed at Peru, Ind.,
��;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;�was making a cross-country fljghtwhen taken ill.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
thanks to each and everyone that took
part in cultivating our crop during
�=============================:::;the illness of our husband and father,Albert S. Deal. Also extend thanks
to doctors, nurses and friends for
their many acts of kindness. May
God's ricbest blessing rest upon them
�k. AND l\\RS. ALBERT S. DEAL,
, BARBARA DEAL,
CAPT_ PRESTON IN FRANCE
MRS. J. W. FORBES.
Friends of Capt. Prince H. Preston CARD OF THANKS
will be interested to know that, after To the friends who were so kind
being in England since March 1st, he and thoughtful of us in the home_go_is now located in France, commanding ing ef our loved onc, we deeply appre­an AA Artillery battery. Capt. Pres- ciate each kindne.. and word of sym-
ton tTained at Camp Davis, N. C.; .
and Camp Edwards, Mass., before'be- pathy.
.
.
t' f"
MRS. H. R. RIGGS,
mg sen 111 orel�n servIce. BERT RIlGGS,
JO:'��.���!!:!� :s!r;,�r�inia' .iI��M�RS�.�R�O�N�A�L�D�C�.�D�A;U;B�S�'������������������iiIi��������
Jones, of Savll1lnah, attended gradjl-
o tion exercises A ugust 4th in Mar{)
anna, 'Fla., of James A. Jones, who
received bis wings and was commis­
sioned at that time.
BULLOCH TIMES, 'COMING TO
STATESBORO
D. B: TtTR.NER. Edttor and Own.r
ONE NIGHT ONLY
Friday, August 18,BUlMICRJPTION suo PER TlIl.Ul
IDlered ... lecond-clu. matter Much
'.. 19041, at ttle po.tofftoce at Btat.,.­
IiNJro, Ga., under tbe Act ot COlIer-.
of 11"- I, 1171.
HILLBILLY JAMBOREE!
Featuring
The Whazzits Arrive
COUSIN WILBUR
'FORMER STAR OF
AMONG THE MANY treasured con-
tributions received on our recent
anniversary season, not one has been
more conspicuous than that basketful
rememberances sent in by Slste� Lil­
lian and her husband, Leo Martin,
from the old home town. Thank the
good fortune which gave us this s_et
aister somewhat more than halt a
century agol
GRAND OLE OPRY
aM a host of other former stars
appearing with WSM, Grand Ole
Opry, Nashville, Tenn., and Boone
County Jamboree, WLW, Cincirl.­
natl, Including the nationally fa-
mous BLUE BIRD recording
artist:
This sister, one of the younger gcn­
eJ;ation, has remained ncar the old
home nest, and for the fifty-odd years
wo have been away our opportunities
for association with her have only Cowart--Davis
been brief; yet she has learned and Lt. Col. and Mrs. Leroy Cowart, of
remembered at least one of our foibles Statesboro and Atlanta, announce
-a weakness for guavas. And so the marriage of their eldest daugh­
when the anniversary gift problem ter, Martha Ophelia, to Raymond
eame into her mind, in addition to Thornton Davis, of Richmond, Va.,
another more permanent, she packed the marriage having taken place on
up a generous basketful of guuvus August, 3rd at 3:00 p. m., in Rock,
and sent them in by express prepaid. ville, Maryland, with the Rev. Her­
Wh�ther.by design Or mere I�ck, they bert O. Cooper, pastor of the First
�;�:edw��:h d::;an�t�er���sbl!a�V'C::_ Baptist church, officiating.
thankfully unaware, for urely their
Mrs. Davis for the past year has
pleasant aroma would have created
been stationed at Fort Belvoir with
a sensation if present while the
the WAC. She was born m States­
throng of friends drilled through the bora,
remaining at South Georgia
receiving line the evening before.
Teachers College nfter her family
To us their odor is that of trlchcst
moved to Atlanta. Mrs. Davis has an
Arabian spices; to the unappreciative,
older brother, Lt. Leroy Cowart Jr.,
however, these odors bring a lifting who is a prosiner
of the Japanese in
of the nostrils, a sort of inquiring the Philippine Islands;
a younger
snort, and the oral inquiry "Whatthe- sister,
Mrs. Thomas B. Lowe, whose
bell is that 7" We shrink instinct-
husband is now stationed in England;
ively aa we contemplate too proces-
a younger brother, James Edward, a
alon of lady friend. putting that ques- Tecl! student.
Her father is now serv­
tlon while they, perfumed to the high; ing with
the Allied Military Govern­
est, held our hand in congratulations
ment in France.
and inquired to know. Sgt. Davis was born in Richmond,
Va. Before enlisting in the Army he
was connected with the Dupont Co.
of Richmond. From 1940 to Jan., 1944,
he served overseRS; is now stationed
at Ft. Belvoir with the Student and
Reg. School Co. H. Sgt. and Mrs,
Davis arc visiting his mother, Mrs.
Frank Vail, in Richmond. They will
visit the bride's family in Atlanta
the lst of September.
PETE PYLE
And his Mississippi Valley
Boys and Girls
Ex tra added A ttractlcm
CLEM AND MAGGIE
Big Waterproof
TENT THEATER
SEATS FOR 3,000)
,WEST CHERRY AND
SOUTH WALNUT STREETS
DOORS OPEN - 7:00 r. M.
PERFORMANCE 8:15 P. M.
POPULAR PRICES
The greatest array of Radio Hill,
biIly talent ever assembled under
canvass and more run than you
ever experienced I
Bring your whole fam"'y!
So when they arrived a day late,
we found the expressman driving in
the back gate, knocking timidly at the
back door and askinr, "Do you want
thi. smelly stuff left here?" And
we did want it. So the night after,
we .iept with nostrils opcn, and
dreamed of the presen"" of angels at
tbe boyhood home where the music
of the' mocking bird and the smell of
tho guava had lulled us into dreams
In the long ago. .
Thank you, sister Lillian, for
balketful of guavas 1
MRS. RAYMOND THORNTON
DAVIS, A RECENT BRIDE
Cannon-Burke
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Cannon of
Statesboro, announce the marriage
of their youngest daughter, Sara Nell,
to F 11c William Wright Burke, of
Statesboro and Little Creek, Va., on
August 14th. Elder A. E. Temples
officiaterJ.
Parker-Moore
that Nuptials Announced
On Saturday afternoon, August 5,
at 4:00 o'clock, the Dwight Memorial
Ohapel in New Haven, Conn., was
the scene of the informal wedding of AT OGLETHORPE HOTEL
WE WONDER SOMETIMES if we Miss Alice Carolyn Parker,
daughter
do not permit ourselves to get of Major and Mrs.
Thomas Watson
oyer-heated by the har.mless little Parker, of Macon, Ga.,
and Kew Gar­
IIIIrnes by which people merely iden- dens; N. Y., and Lieut.
William Mor­
til,. us. One of our unmarried lady gan Moore Jr.,
of Statesboro, Ga., and
friend. has recently insisted that this New Haven, Conn.
editor was entitled to protest against Officiating at the impressive ring
the growing use of the word "Uncle" ceremony was the bride's uncle, Rev. SIXTH
BJRTHDAY
aa applied to him. We can appreciate Charlee C. Sanders Jr., pastor of
the Twenty little guests en)oyed a de­
ber vlewpo nt: If we were an unmar- First Baptist church, LaFayette, AJa. lightful party Tuesday
afternoon
ded malden of years, we'd resent The couple was atte<tded by Major given by Mrs. Bish Murphy
at the
being ealled "Uncle," but being what Parker and Miss Helen Parker,
father Rushing Hotel in honor of the sixth
we are, an old man and the uncle
of and sister of the bride. birthday of her daugter, Lynn. Out­
quite a number of nieces and neph- Mrs Mo�'re wore a torso-styled navy door games were played-and ice cream
ews, we have not the slightest re· blue d�'ess featuring n squnre neckline cake and punch were served. Minia­
aentment at the terlit of intimacy and accentuatell with a panel of cas- ture baskets filled
with candy were
often used' by others than blood kin. cade ruffles on the skirt front. Her given as favors.
After IIll, it's not the word used, accessories were blue with lime. She
but the intent of its use, which stirs carriod an orchid on a white Bible.
the sensitive mind. • The former Miss Parker is a grad-
And what w"bave said about that uate of Miller High School and
for
one word applies eqaally to the use the past year has resided
in New
of the w'ord "Yankee" and "Rebel," York, where her father is stationed. FAIRCLOTH PROMOTED, _
which seem sometimes to rile the Her maternal grandparents
are the TO RANK OF CAPTAIN
blood. Jf said in scorn, these words late Charles Crawford
Sanders and
are offensiV'C; if said in spirit if cor- Maude Bullard Sanders,
of Griffin,
dial friendliness, or merely for the Ga., and her paternal grandparents
purpose of more complete identifica- are the late
Thomas Jefferson Par­
tion, these w6rd are not vile epithets. ker and Sara
Chambliss Parker, of
From long usage they have come to Bibb county.
be accepted entirely as geographical Lt. Moore is the son
of William
terms, and there is no offense in tell- Morgan M<lore and Mrs. Polly
Wood
ing from whence a man comes. The Moore, of Statesboro,
Ga. He is the
points of the compass are merely can- grandson of the lat. Hardy
Hunter
veniences; they do not distinguish as 'Moore nnd Ruth Hendrix
Moore �nd
to character or lack of it. We who James Nixon Wood
and Ellen Ellza­
speak of "Yankees" merely intend to beth Rice Wood.
Lt
.. Mo�re is an
recognize the section from which they honor graduate of Lamer HIgh
School
bail. If we sometimes put the pl'2fix for Boys, Mncon, Ga., and attende�
word "dam," that doesn't at all Emory University, Atlanta, Ga;,
untIl
mean intention to insult. If we are he entered the service.
looking fOl' offense it is easy to find.
Somehow, we sort of like to be called
"Uncle" and "Rebe1."
No Voile Epithet
Mrs. A. A. Flanders, Miss 'Dot Flan­
ders and Donald Flanders haV'C re­
turned fronl a stay at several days
at the Oglethorpe Hotel, Wilmington
Island. They were joined for the week
end by Miss Imogene Flanders.
Banquet for Students
Who are Graduating
suggests you try
PRIMITIVE CIRCLE
The Ladies Circle of the Primitive
Baptist church will meet Monday aft­
ernoon with Mrs. Joe Tillman.
Orders from the War Department
have been received at the Bainbridge,
Ga., Army Air Field announcing the,
promotion of Ohess B. Faircloth, of
Statesboro, son of pro and Mrs. L. S.
Faircloth, Hinesville, from first lie��\
tenant to captain. Capt. Fairdoth, ,a
graduate of Georgijl. Teachers College;
Statesboro, entered the Air Forces on
January 7, 1942. He is a flying train­
ing squ'adron COlllJl\a"del' at �he loc....l
basic pilot school, Bainbridge.
.
-
.
A 62· Vcar Rlleo rd
,)
of 2.Way Help·
FOR WOMENCOWARTS HEAR DIRECT
FROM SON It" lAP PRISON
The following message was received
Saturday from 2nd Lieut. Leroy Cow­
art Jr., by his mother in Atlanta:
"I am' intel'ned at Philippirre Mili­
tary Prison Camp No.1. Hope and
pl-ay all of you well and happy; don't
worry, am well. No word
from you
as yet. Please write. My love to all
the family and fl'iend�. Tell
_- her
happiness still means everything to
me. Hope I get to see. you all soon."
This is the first message Col. and
Mrs. Cowart have had of their son
since last December.
The seventeen graduates of Geor­
gia Teachers College who receive ,de­
gr'ees at commencement
exerCises
Tuesday morning will be honored
at
a banquet Monday evening in the
college dining hali by the faculty and
other students.
�_ � � � IJ IDean Z. S. Henderson will
be mas- I Iter of ceremonies at the dinner. W., 'S. Hanner will giNe a toast to the l
ien;ors and Mis. Frances Blackwell. •
will make the response. Miss Martha ·s.. directiono on lobel
Morrison and Richard Starr will pre- FOR SALE-Seven-room house nenr
sent a class prophecy and Jack Aver- school, good condition, suitable for
itt will sing several solos as part ofJ two families, for quick salej pricedthe evening's program. $3,250. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. It
TERESA FOY HAS
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Twelve small girls enjoyed a -de­
lightful party Tuesday afternoan
given,by Mrs. J. P. Fay at her home
on South Main street in honor 01 the
eighth birthday of her daughter, Ter­
esa. Attractive prizes were given in
a number of games, after which the
birthday cake was served with cream
and punch. Lollipops were given as
favors. Mrs. Michael Eden and Miss
Betty Foy assisted Mrs. Fay.
RETURN HERE TO LIVE
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Murray and
daughters, Ann and Jackie, have re­
turned home from a two-weeks' visit
with relatives in Augusta and Louis­
ville. Friends arc happy tnat Mr.
Murray and his family, former States­
boro residents but for the past two
years living in Atlanta, have returned
to Statesboro to make their home.
,t's Summer Time And
,t's Moth Time Again
If you want to save your valuables
from
destruction, bring them to us for storage
against destruction by moths. It will be
profitable, and the eest is small.
THACKSTON'S
Sell Your Car At Auction with the Robson
Motor Co., of Lyons, each Tuesday
Sale Starts Promptly at 2 :00 O'clock,
COL. HOLLY ROBSON, Auctioneer
LYONS, GA.PHONE 4161
SANITATION
Is All Important
We have the only STERILIZING
ROOM in town capable of Dleetiq
the Georgia Board of Health req�
mer:ta.
LET US TAKE THE MOTHS AND
�ERMS FROM YOUR CLOTJIB8.
PHONE 55
BOWEN'S Dry Cleaaers
J. E_ ("Buster") BOWEN, Prop.
,
CALL ON
Clarence D. Pedersen
FOR
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCB'
FIRE, DWELLING. HOUSEHOLD
GOODS, AUTOMOBILE, WAIl
RISK AND LlFB INSURANCB
701 Blan BaUdIn" Sa'_" Ga.
PBONi: 1·191'1
-AT-
.
Tuesday and Wednesday
,Livestock
Auction Sale
.
STATESBORO
NO. 1 HOGS SOLD TIBS WEEK $14.25
(Ceiling Price)
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR
FEEDER PIGS AND FEEDER
CATTLE
CLUB BOYS AND GIRLS: WE HAVE A
FEW GOOD CLUB OALVES ON HAND
WE WILL HAVE SEVERAL HUNDRED
FEEDER CATTLE AT ALL TIMES; ALSO
SEVERA.L HUNDRED FEEDER PIGS
AT ALL TIMES
SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 2 P. M.
Every Tuesday and Wednesday in the Year
MEET YOUR FRIENDS HERE
Statesboro. Livestock Commission Co,
F. C, PARKER & SON, Managers
BULLOCR TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS m.
It •. r.l:=n=S==t=a;='te=S::=b=o",=o�rti�iaQ:8��iiCiiXlliiA�-��lIiittaii;�"=ctii:JzaiLDU��==;�:JzaMa;�"=:;ii1tlUU¥J�lR?,�����..:U:��O��Jtii*«��-;i�:-i�::���;-.apaM�r::::fS�y�M;.f;:a�::!I�::!:::i���M-;;O;;VI;;E;-:;'CL�O�c::ii�eCh h j Lieut. John Edge, Forl Benning, GEORGIA THEATRE•• UTe es.. MRS. ARTBtJR TURNBR, .tUtor . spent the week end with his mother, TRIS WBEK� . ���
METHODIST CHURCH
- Miss Helen Bowen has returned .Thursdal...and Friday, Aug. 17 aad 18
REV L. E WILLIAMS P Mrs. Brooks Simmons has returned G G
home after spending most of the "BUFFALO BILL"
- " " astor, Mrs. Virgil Durden, of raymont, _n Wilson, of Savannah, is vls- summer in Atlanta. in technlcolor
10:15 a, IlL Cburch school; Marvin from a visit in Atlanta. is visiting Mr. and Mrs. George John- iting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith .pent a with Joel McCrea, Maureen O'B••
I. Pittman, luperintendent. Miss Sara Howell is visiting frienda stan. Hudson Wilson. few days this week in Atlanta witb
and Linda Darnell
��sgoj,. :'��a;'!��&iP service, in Atlanta and Lawrenceville. Mrs. Everett Williams and .son, Fred Darley, G.M.C. student, will Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kennedv. Starta 8:80, 5:80, 7:80, 9:30
Special music at each service. Mrs.
Mrs. R. L. Cone has returned frQm Frank, are spending sometime in At- spend the week end with his parents, Cpl. and Mrs. Clijl'ord Perkin., of
Botrer Holland, organillt and director. a visit of several days in Atlanta. lanta. Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Darley. Esler' Field, La., are visiting her
Mrs. J. W. Rountree, of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Trapnell of Mrs. Harold .Tilhnan,. Savannllh, mother, Mrs. Leonie Everett,
spent a few days here this week with Metter, were the week-end guests of speat the week end with her parents, W. C. DeLoach has returned to
relatives. - Mr. and Mrs. Don Thompson. Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Groover. New Bern and Cberry Point, N. C.,
Mr. rd Mrs. F. I. Williams have Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Anderson and Air Cadet Parrish Blitch, who has after a visit with relatives here.returne from a stay of several days Mrs. W. H. Sharpe visited relatives been training at Maxwell Field, Ala., Miss Betty Hendrix has returned
in Atlanta. near Baxley during the week. has been transferred to Ft. Myers, to Metter after spending last week as
Mrs. L. H. Koon has as her guest Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Durrence, of Fla. the guest of Miss Donell Thompson.
this week Mrs. Paul Berry, of Ashe- Glennville, were the week-end guesta Mrs. Oswald Hadden has returned Mrs. T. J. Niland returned today
bore, N. C. of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jones. to her home in Rentz after a visit to Washington, D. C., after a visit
Mr. and Mrs. Hoke TYson and little Mrs. Ouida McDaniel and daughter, with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Grady here with Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Floyd,.
son, Ashley, visited relatives in Sa- Billie, of Metter, were guests Tuesday Smith. Elder and Mrs. V. F. Agan have
vannah last week. of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Edenfield. Mrs. Roger Holland spent a few as guesta hi. nieces, Misses Violet
Mrs. W. H. Efird, of Savannah, Miss Maxann Fay spent several days during the week end with her and Rowena Agan, of Indianapolis,
spent the week end with her mother, days this week In Atlanta as the mother, Mrs. Baker, at her home in Ind.
Mrs. J. B. Hussey. guest of Mr. and Mre. Hal Kennon. Tifton. Mrs. G. B. Bowen and daughters,
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons and Mrs. Samuel Victor has returned S. Sgt. and Mrs. Alfred Wend.el Misses Martha Rose, Jackie and Ann
Mrs. Fred T. Lanier were visitors in from a visit of several weeks with have returned to Tampa after a visit Bowen, spent Wednesday in Savan-
Savannah Thursday. relatives in Maine, Boston and New with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. nah.
Miss Belle Goodman, of Belleville, York. Darley. L. Seligman, Mrs. Samuel Vidor
Texas, is spending a few weeks with Misses Betty and Delores Deen have Seaman John Darley spent a short and their little guest, Patricia Ben-
FOR SALE-Milk fed fryers. MACK her cousin, Miss Sue Hagins. returned home after a month's visit while during the week in Milledge- nett, of Waycross, spent Tuesday inLESTER, 211 Broad street. Miss Lillian Deal, of Mobile, Ala:, with+relatives on the East Coast of vill with brother, F,-ed Darley, G. M. Augusta.(17aug1tp)
FOR SALE-International IIon-aod-
is spending a rew days with her par- Florida. C. student, 'Mrs. Jason Morg,an and children,
half truck. W. C. AKINS & SON. ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Deal. Mr. and
Mrs. Brantley Johnson have Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Mrs. T. J. Ni- 'Jason Jr. and Nita, of Savannah, are
(17aug2tp) Dr. and Mrs. M. S. Pittman are returned from 1R0chester, Minn., land and Petie Emmett spent Tuesday visiting her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
WANTED-I will pay top prices for spending sometime in Tennessee at- where Mr. Johnson was a patient
at in Augusta. J. E. Dounehoo.
clean cars. G. J. MAYS, phone 77. tending an educators' conference. Mayo Clinic. • Pvt. Emerson Brannen will arrive Miss Ann Evans has returned to
(27julitp) Miss Norma Lanier, of Savannah, Pvt. Jake Smith has returned to Friday from Fort Knox, Ky., for a her home in Sylvania after a visit
FOR SALE-1941 Chevrolet pick-up is spending the. week with her par- Lawson General Hospital, Atlanta, visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. here with her grandparents, Mr. and
truck; good rubber. TOM KEN- ents, Mr. atld Mrs. Miller Lanier. after spending the week end with Floyd Brannen. Mrs. Frank Grimes.NEDY, RegIster, Ga. (17augl.tP) MI's. William T. Wrl'ght and son, hi f '1 h M d M Ch 1 B t 'ndo IS arm y ere. r. UR I'S. ar es ryan a Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Floyd, WaldoWANTED-Good used auto..cbiles, So f M' Fl I' iti g M' E 1 S· h turned d h L" di th
all models: will pay top cash prtce,
I nny, a arianna, a., are v �' n ISS va yn rmmons as re aug ter, avmia, are spen mg e Jr. and Virginia Lee Floyd, Mrs. T.
See G. W. OLIVER, across from the her mother, Mrs. W. S. Preetorius. to New
York after spending five week in Brunswick with her parents, J. Niland and Petie Emmett were vis-
Statesboro Provision Co. (8au4tp) Miss Virginia Jones has returned weeks here with her mosher, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. 'Hill. itors at Savannah Beach .Wednesdag ..
FOR SALE-75 acres, 65 cultivated, to Savannah after spending two weeks Homer Simmons Sr. Pvt. Lewell Akins will arrive
dur-
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker had as
absolutely best grade land, near with her parents and grandmother. Mrs. John Flynt, of Sharon, and ing the week end from Ft. Knox, Ky., their guests last Thursday Mr. and
Preetoria station' price on applica-] James Bland, Hollis Cannon and Mrs. Randolph Loftis, Greer, S. C., to spend a furlough with his parents, Mrs. Alvis Rustin' and little son,
laud Howard were business visitors spent a few days last week with Dr. Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Akins. Minick, and Miss Elise Minick, of
n Jacksonville during the week end. and Mrs. B. A. Deal. Mrs. T. E. Rushing, Miss Virginia Atlanta.
Mrs. James 'Cooley, of Waynesboro, Miss Sara Betty Joaes spent last Rushing and their guests, Mr. and Miss Margaret Helen Tillman and
pent several days this week as the week at Camp Walleila, Girl Scout Mrs. L. E. Jones, of Fort Valley, and Miss Helen Aldred, Wesleyan Con­
uest of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Braswell. camp near Savannah, and also visited Mrs. Z. Whitehurst spent last Tues- servatory students, spent Tuesday
John Olliff Groover has returned her aunt, Mrs. C. J. Tootle, in Sav'ln- day in Savannah. and Tuesday night with Mr. and Mrs.
a Tech after a week-end visit with nah before returning home. Lieut. John Egbert Jones visited Joe Tillman.
is parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mr. and Mrs. Homer Simmons, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Jones,
.
Cadot Marvin Prosser, who was en-
Groover. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Burney, Julie during the week end and had as route to midshipman school at Colum-
Lt. and Mrs. James A. Jones have Simmons, Miss Evalyn Simmons, Mrs. guests Lieut. George Simon, of Buffa- bia University, spent a few days dur­
returned to Marianna, Fla., after hav- Lamar Simmons and Mrs. Homer Sim- la, N. Y., and L"ut. Ralph Stephens, ing the week with his parents, Mr.
ng spent ten days in Stateoboro and ons Sr. spent Sunday at Savannah of Mobile, Ala. and Mrs. Russie Lee Prosser.
Millhaven.' Beach. . Dr. and Mrs. Harry Evans, ?f Tam- Lieut. Carl Renfroe, who has been
Miss Betty Shearouse, of Dublin, Mr. and Mrs. Claud Barfield have pa, Fla., wh� have been sp�nd1l1g sev- serving in the Pacific, .pent a few
pent several days during the week returned to tooir home in Americus eral wee.ks 111 !lendersonvlll�,. N. ?,! days here this week with hi. parents,with Misses Betty Smith and Barbara after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Grady will arrIve Fflday for a VISIt WIth Mr and Mrs J. L. ltenfroe. He left
Ann Prosser. Smith and Mrs. T. F. Brannen. Mrs. her mother, Mrs. Roy Blackburn, be_ We'dnesday t� join his wife and baby
Mrs Mack Lester and daughters, Brannen accompanied them home for fore returning to Tampa. at Dayto�� Beach, Fla. ���������������Cathe�ine and Tallulah, have return- a visit, • - "I Sgt. and Mr�. H,\�h E,denfield, of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Po_lI and
_
d from a visit to relatives in Val- Mr. and Mrs. Gesmon Neville, Mi&! .Oailtp, San LUIS Ob�spo, Cal.; Mrs. son Eddie who have been vi.iting
dosta and Clilllax. Marguerite Neville, Mis. Sara Nevill'; Lyman Dulres, HiResville; Mrs. �s- 'his'mother: Mrs. E. W. Powell, have
Miss Mary Groover has returned and Ihtle Margue,rite IIIcMillan have ter Ed�nfield Jr., Savannah,
and MISS
returned to their home in Columbus.
from St. Louis, Mo., where she spent· returned from Rome, where they vis- �ary Frances Creech, Claxton, were Mrs. Powell, Miss Hattie Powell and
two weeks as the lJIIest of Sgt. and ited for the eighty-second birthday the week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs.
their guests spent a rew days last
Mrs. Gerald Groover. anniversary of Judge W. J. Nu.nally. Lester Edenfield. week at Savannah Beach.
Miss Inez WillialDB has returned Cpl. Frank Farr, Camp Campbell, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Barnard, of
from Atlanta, where' she visited �a8 Ky., and Miss Jean Stewart, of In- Albany, and little Donn
.. Donaldson, ARRIVED SAFELY
gIlest of Mrs. M. C_ Sharpe and Mrs. dianapolis, Ind., were guests during '0 'Tifton a1'e spending the
week with Cpl. Bennie E. Deal, son of Mr.
Milburn Sharpe Hopkins. the week of Jack Averitt. Mr. Aver- Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Proctor. Mr., and I
and Mrs.' Dewey Deal, has arrived
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Braswell and itt and llis guests and Miss Sara Flor- Mrs. Proctor and their guests spent safely
somewhere In the Pacific .. �r.
Lieut. Albert Braswell are spending
ence Rigdon, of Tifton, spent the Wednesday in Sa .....
nnah with MT. and Deal is a member of the AmphIbIan
a few days in Atlanta as gllests of MDt Corps of the U S Marinesweek end a,t St. Simons. Mrs.
ilton ex er. .. .
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Kennon. ��;;�::;;;;;:;;�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::=.
__
Pvt.. Jolm· E_..can!l0ll _h!'os r.eturned :,
'to Camp Polk, La.,. after spen(lillg-
his furlongh with his father, B. E.
Cannon, and other relattives here.
Mrs. Hubert Amason and her little
daughter, Alice, have returned from
Claxton, where they sj'fent a few days
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Waljlo
.
Pa1l'ord.·
�
Seaman John Darley, who took part
in the invasion of France and has
been visiting his patents, Mr. and
4 q
Mrs. J. F. Darley, left Mond.... to
'PLANTATION, Register, Ga. phone I rejoin his ship.
8631. (10aug4tp) Mrs. Harry Watkins and her small
LOST-Between Howard �umberJ.J' daughter Susan, have returned to
and Parrish Filling S�adtlOn on e��; their hon:e in Chicago after spendinglen highway five new Will ow scr . h t D
R d Call or write
MRS. R. J. several weeks with er paren s, r.
A':�ON Rt 3 Millen, Ga. phone and Mrs. M. S. Pittman.
-
2504.
'
. ,
(17augItp) Mrs. H. H. Cowart and Miss Car­
FOR SALE Plenty of purple top men Cowart are spending a few days
turnip seed,at 75 cents per p�,;;: this week in Atlanta as guests of Mr.
in bulk; also curly lmustardt sep���toes land Mrs. Morris Godwin. Miss Cow-digging 200 bushe s wee B
which can be found at all
the store art .will also visi� at renau.
in Statesboro. WALTER
MALLARD. LIeut. H. C. B8Jley, son of Mr. and
17janltp) Mrs. H. B. Bailey, now located
at
STRAYED-Week ?f ?uly 19th, o�e Mountain Home, 'Idaho, who has been
Hereford male welghmg around
6 � spending ten days with his parents,
pounds, unmarkedh s":l811 �Cf�l'�a��n returned Friday to his station.of tail; a�yonBUDavSPi:NCE Rt. 3, Mr. and Mrs. George Sears have
ple��sn�tll WALD 430 South Main I .. turned to their home' in Moultrie
��eet.
. .. , (10aug2tp) and Mrs. E. T. Denmark and son,
STRAYED From Joe. Wilson ol� Thomas, to Marianna, Fla., after a
home place, sow welgh1l1gl. aboud visit ,v;th Mr and Mrs. D. B. Turner.'th lte 1st an .200 pOUl:,ds; blac� �'ark:d two splits Miss Ann Trice, of Greenville, Ala.,few whIte SPtots, d August 7' finder is spending sometime with her aunt,in left ear; s raye �!ILES . S· h M' M r' n
please notify MAiJ'THEW"
, Mrs .. S,dney mIt. ISS a I�
Statesboro, Ga., Rte. 1, ,Box 190. Trice has returned to her home
111
17aug2tp) d Jacksonville
after a visit with Mrs.
ESTRAY There has been
aroun
Smith also.
my place for the past y�ar
or long-
Cpl. Aldrich J. Hagins has been ad-
er ellow male hog, whIte spot
on
.
on'e
Y
shoulder, mnl'ke� ,swall�\�-fork vanced to that rank, according
to m­
in right ear, under·blt m left,
now, formation received by members of his
weighs around 200 poun�s; owner
can
fllmily here. His wife nnd son .Jimmie
recover upon identificntlOn
and 1��-. Bre making their home in Anniston,
ment of expenses. W. E. CANN 2t )' Ala., where he is stationed.
Ellabelle, Ga. 17aug P Mrs. Bob Darby and her 1]Iother,
PEARS NOW MOVING Mrs. Clift' Bradley', will leave Friday
You pick your choice fTom orchard
.
at n;c bushel; we pick them tree-run for Fort Schuyler,
New York CIty,
75c bushel. Drop me a c'.ltd and I to attend the graduation of Ensign
will deliver to your door 111
States- Bob Darby. They will' be accompa­
bora. No orders for less than
bushel.
nied home Wednesday by Ensign
Get them before allB�rR gOLLIFF. Darby.
II
. .,
. .. ,..
,
".<'
THURSDAY, AUGUST 17, 1944
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CATHOLIC
$IU'NC'£ ISN'l'II/WAY,f
(jOtIJ£N. • , $OM£TI.+I£$
IT:rJU",Pl.4INY£"()W!
Tbe Cathoilc services are held every
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock in the
Catbolic mission center, 663 Soutb
Main street, Statesboro. For the con­
venience of soldlera, mass is· said at
tbe Statesboro Air Base on Sundar at
7:80 a. m, and on Monday and FrIday
at 6:30 a. m. All are invited to at­
tand.
Saturday, August 19tb
"SHRINE OF VICTORY"
Starts 8:68, 6:12, 8:26, 10:40
"TRIGG��OTRAIL9. �
Start. 8:00 5:14,6:28, 9:42
Sunday, August 20th
Alan Carney and Wally Brown In
"SEVEN DAYS ASHORE"
Starta 2:42, 4:24, 6:06, 9:20
Mqndl9' and Tuesday, Aug. 21-22
"ANDY HARDY'S BLONDE
TROUBLE"
Starts 3:19, 5:25, 7:31, 9:37
Wednesday, August 23rd
''THREE RUSSIAN GIRLS"
with Ann Sten and Kent Smith
Starts 3:00, 4:44, 6:28, 8:12, 9:50
COMING
'THE FIGHTING SULLIVANA"
Augu.t 24th and 2Gth
,
tion. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. (It) C
WANTED-One hundred fence posts i
at once; must be good sound light-
wood posta. W. C. TUCKER, at
EV'Crett's Service Station. (17augUc) s
LOST-Tickets for 150 gallons of g
gas, lost in place of business last
Saturday; return to Bulloch Times t
office for reward of $5.00. 17augItp) h
'FOR SALE-Tweh'e-year-old mulej
blind but a good workerj weighs
about 900 pounds; can be seen at my
pIa"". R. C. AARON, at Aaron Sta-
tion. (17aug2tp) i
FOR RENT-Two apartments, two
and three rooms; furnished Or un-
furni�hed; not more than one child s
permitted. AWLEY BRANNEN, at
City Fish Market. 17augltp)
LOST-Class ring 1939, lost on the
street. of Statesboro Wednesday;
has initials, "DBO" inside; will pay
suitable reward to finder. DIGHT e
OLLIFF, Statesboro. (17auglt)
FOR SALE-85 acres, 50 cultivated,
good land, St,!, tobacco, barn, five-
room house, electricity, live miles
_st of Statesboro; price $4,000. JO-
SIAH ZETTEROWER. (17allgl!)
FOR--SALE-61 aares, 50 cultivated,
lfOod land, 4 acres tobacco, two
houses 12 miles north Statesbo�o,
two miles off Minen paved road; prIce
$8,000. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. It
FOUND-Black horse m1,ll<! ,,!eighlng
950 to 1000 pounds; owner �an get
same by identifying and paymg for
cost of keeping. D. H. pARKER
STORE, Ogeechee, Ga. (17augltP)
LOST - Man's Benms wrist watch;
lost in Brooklet, in Statesboro or
on road between, Saturday of last
week' will' pay suitable reward.
B. E.
NESMITH, Rt. 4, Statesboro. 17-2p)
FOR SALE-474 acres, 275 cultivated,
four houses, two. electricity, some,
best land in GeorgIa, on paved ro.ad
about 15 miles north Statesboro; prIce
right. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. (It
FOR SALE - Thousands white
and
red multiplying onion sets 50c qt.�
$200 gal delivered by parcels post,
O� t. at the farm. FRANKL1N
ANn dark a'ioomy Illenee il 1ft,
erally eauled by realization that
a 1018 just sustained COULD ha....
been a1'olded with • proper 1DRr,
.nee policy.
Statesboro
Insurance Agency
46 Eat Main 8L
PETITION FOR DISMISSION:
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. W. L. Bland, guardian of T•
J. Clifton and Lunie Mae Clifton, hav.
Ing applied to me for dl.mlsslon froID
said guardianship, notice Is berebF
given that said application will be
heard at my office on tbe lirst Mon­
day In September, 19�.
This August 7, 19ft:
J. E. MI!CROAN, Ordinary.
Jn5'R RENT-Furnished bedroom with
kitchen privilege. alld use of elec­
tric refrigerator. Apply 129 INMAN
STREET. (3augltp)
..
Have a "Coke"=Welcome back
••. or giving a returned soldier a' �aste of home
To soldiers overseas, Coca-Cola is a I;Cminder of .home. To soldiers at home
on furlough, "Coke" is pan of the old familia� way of living. With frosty bottles
of "Coke" on han�, offering a man in uniform a refreshing welcome is an
easy matter. H"ve" "Colle" is always the hospitable thing to say_
In many lands
overseas, as in your own living room, Coca-Cola stands for Ihe plUIse Ih",
,..lrtlsMs,-has become a happy symbol of hospitality_
IOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COM'ANY IV
STATESBORO COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO,
SEEOB AtflJ FEEDS
ttA80WAHE
,
...
WIRE, NAILS, STAPLES� BRlPLES,
T,RACES, COLLARS, POINTS,
SLIDES AND WINGS
To the People
of thl, �m",u!'llty
Tha Is a home Iront communi.
Que on the mOlt vital war action
cit'Uti: ��!��elnFUU;r\v�Orm���ty
We are ad­
vanclnl on our
ob j.otlve.
However. we
must make
certain that we
�':,aihla�:1pabS;
July 8. Thll
can be done If
everyone of
ua puto lOme-
�iei�.. IIltO'J. ftcbttt' exlf� of
No 'one Deecia III rim.IIId you that
It !!_ID'��CIU1 tnlt to f,§;lgto a'Pw.t.��;';:o�J'iL�2. R.
'�rtor.4:OJIl every
city aIIIt town In
e 9a ten ua that lb. number of
dlv dual buyer. of' e:dl'a' War
Bond. today ha. re.ched an un·
p�e�ed�ted total W, all know Ibat
ur.ddltl6n to numben ,..'lIeed'llre
power. '\!:our extra War Bond Ie abo
'QlutelY e.��tlal The ,lJ'ellter the
.fockplle of War BinI�.'1 Ibe ...Ier
It w!Il b. tor ua to let "". wa,.oter.
Tha, very _ment 01M' boy. are
"..lnII a llle-�nd-dealll .tfUIIlle.
l!II� additlcltlll War Bond you-buy
w!I1 Play Ita part In lb. outcome.
La.1 month', War Bond; lut wij.k,·s
War BQlld, ·ye.tard.,.., War '110M
_ are alre•.,·' II> Ibe eqlbaWed lox·
boles. T06ar. II anothe, da)' tor Ibe����o�; b��:'�a6a=:�
THE EDITOR.
Reinhardt Presents
Radio Program
I
.
(By Sgt. Leodel Coleman, a Marine
Corps combat correspondent, "for­
merly of Statesboro. Ga.)
En Route To Guam. (delayed)­
"This is Station K·O·R·N broadcaat­
ing on the Barnacle Network, bring;
ing you your musical varieties pro­
gram ...
"
Strains of Arty Shaw's ,...cording
of "Nightmare," the station's signa­
ture, can be heard in the background
as Radioman Third Class Allen Vick .
Reinhardt, ..on of Mrs. Reinhardt,' of
'
100 West 25th street. Albuquerque.
New Mexico, announces the first musi­
�al selection to be played on the pro­
gram.
The station is Reinhardt's creation.
The broadcasting equipment is the
slime used on this ship as it plied the
Pacific before it was converted into
a warship.
He secured permission from the
ship's skipper to commission the sta­
tion. Evcn tho'ugh Reinhardt admits
his programs are strictly "corn," it
was success from its first broadcast.
He has nearly 100 records. "On the
air" is at irregular hours, since h�
can contribute only hi" off duty time
to it.
Before enlisting in the Navy in De­
cember, 1942. Reinhardt was asso­
ciated with station KGGM, a Colum-
bill System affiliation.
.
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Thompson Shell Service Station
TRAFFIC CIRCLE
SAVANNAH, GA.
, I'f'
.unui
..
Pint, quart and half-gallon Fruit Jars.
Pint and quart Milk Bottles.
PURINA, GULF AND BLACK FLAG
INSECT SPRAY
We have plenty
BUTTER AND SNAP BEAN SEED.
TURNIP, RUTABAGA, MUSTARD,
BEETS AND CARROT SEED
Hog Mineral, Tankage, Sow and Pig Supple­
ment, Hog Chow Supplement.
\
OATS, RYE AND WHEAT SEED
Remember, "If it's seed, if it's feed, we have it."
...
BRADLEY & CONE FEED & SEED CO
CLIFF BRADLEY - BILLY CONE
34 WEST MAIN ST. PHONE 377
guests of M,·. and Mrs. John B. An­
derson and family Sunday.
Mr. .and Mrs. J. P. Mobley, of Sa­
vannah; Mrs. J. S. Nesmith, Mr. and
Mrs. Oohen Lanier and daughter,
John B. Nesmith. Mr. and Mrs. Don­
aid Martin and son and Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Nesmith were guest" of Mr.
and Mrs. L. M. Nesmith in Statesboro
Sunday.
REGULAR MEETING NEVILS
VACATION READERS CLUB
The regular meeting of the Nevils
vacation readers club was held Sat­
urday '.fternoon with a good attend­
nnce. Plans were mnde for the an­
nual all-duy picnic to be held next
Saturday, August 26. The place will
be announced later.
All members are urged to be pres­
ent next Saturday to help complete
plans for the picnic .. A program will
be arranged for the occasion and an-
nounced Later.
.
RAY HODGES, Publia·ity Chmn.
GRAND' OPRY STAR
HERE TOMORROW
Hill Billy Jamboree Will
Allpear Under Tent For
Two Hours of Lauglrter
Po'pulal' Blue Bird recording artist
und formel' star with Grand Ole OprY,
Nashville. Tenn., Pete Pyle and his
Mississippi Valley Boys and Girls,.will
appeal' in Statesboro on Fl'id,ny, Aug.
.18, in a large waterproof tent theatre
which will be located at West Cherry
strect and South Walnut street.
This great Hillbilly Jamboree,
which it is known as, will be present­
ed in " two hour show, chuck full of
laughs, fiddling, singing, yodeling,
dancing and everything that goes to
make up'a real Hillbilly show.
Many other famous former Grand
Ole Op,'y stars are with the show. in·
cluding the nationally famous radio
comedians, Cousin Wilbur and Harm­
less Horman. Other radio "names,"
vel'y popular throughout -the South
who are with the show, include Miss
Miriam Horn, Jack Crews, Slim
Smith, Reba Hart, Jack Jackson,
Rufus Neely. Bonnie Mack, Cal West,
Pappy Herbert, Clem and Maggie.
who we'" the hit of the Grand Ole
Opry tent show last season and a host
of others. ,
Doors to the big tent will open at
7 p. m., rInd the performance will
start promptly at 8:15 p. m. Popular
prices wB! prevail.
CHARLES P. OLLIF JR. IS
GIVEN HIGH RATING
Moore Field. Tex., Aug. 14.-Fh·st
Lieutenant is the rank of Charles P.
Olliff Jr., who has been promcted this
week at this AAF Advanced Pilot
School in tho Central Flying Train­
ing Command, where he is assigned
to duty as flying insu-uctcr. A former
student of Georgia Teachers College,
he is the son of Mr. and Mrs, Charlie
P. Olliff, of 810 North Main street,
Statesboro. Ga.
WOULD YOU CARE to live in Sa-
vannah 1 Want settled white per­
son help with two boys; light house­
work. good home; salary. Wrte MRS.
W. L. JONES, 2430 Abercorn Street,
Savannah, Ga.
. (3aug2tp)
-
Gas, Oil and Accessories and Tire Repairing
-ALSO-
The Best of Food at Popular Prices
HOME COOKING
I invite.my Statesboro and Bulloch County
friends to
call on me when in SavannaJa
I
GRADY ("Shorty") THOMPSON, Prop.
w. C. Akins & Son
East Main Street
,We Have Special Price now for Cash.
COTTON SHEETS ROOFING-
PEANUT SACKS PAINT
HAY FORKS GALVANIZE PIPING
WIRE FBNCING , Any Size
.
'
DON'T FORGET TO VISIT OUR GROCERY
DEPARTMENT FOR SPECIAL PRICES.
Flour, Waterground Meal, Sugar, Soap, Rice,
Fly Spray, Grits, Extracts, Country Meat.
Mrs. W. P. Keel was the week-end of Screven, Ga., and MI'. and Mrs.
guest of 1111'. and Mrs. Homer Keel. Hoe Leo, Nichols, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Rigdon were Those attending the conference at
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Marion Rowe St. Paul church from here Tuesday
last week. night were Mrs. H. C. Burnsed, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McCorkle was Jane Hall and R. G. Hodges.
the guest of her mother. Mrs. J. M. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Davis and
son
Strickland, SUjlday. and Mr. and Mrs. Archie Minor.
of
Mrs. G. D. Alford and SOll, Jimmie, Augusta, we,,,, dinner guests of Mrs. Play Nights Popular
were guests of Mrs. Brunie Love at Julia White and family Sunday. At Register School
Fleming last week. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lanier
and �
Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson and children. Mr. and Mrs. El.rn-est Tootle
The Register High Schoo(�rowd
children were guests,of Mr. and Mrs. and Ray McCorkle were guests of Mr.
and recent alumni enjoyed another
Cuyl"r Jones Sunday. and Mrs. Aulton McCorkle Sunday.
evening of recreation at the Register
Wilbur Lanier. who is stationed in J. Dewitte Anderson, son o( Mr. gym W"dnesday
evening, August 9.
Florida, is visiting his parente,
-
Mr. and Mrs. Yirgil Anderson. is spending In addition
to dancing and games,
and Mrs. Garner Lanier. sometime with his parents after be·
which have already proved popular,
Misses Willette McCorkle and Mar· ing in N e� Guinea for two and a
half a reading table was provided. The
tha Tootle were guests of Hazel and years.
table was set up with current mag­
Billie Anderson Sunday. Cpl. and Mrs. R. C. Martin left aziDes
and comics. This was well
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mobley. of Sa- Tuesday for Texas after sp.nding his received and will probably
beco_
vannah, were week·eod guests of Mr. furlough with their parents, Mr. aDd
a regular part of the Register play
and Mrs. Donald Martin. Mrs. C. J. M>lrtin and Mr. and Mrs. night.
Miss Elveta Nesmith, of Savannah, Schwalls, of Kioo. Thl!
iummer executive committee,
was the week_end guest of her par- Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Proctor. Mr. and Emma
Jean Bohler "nd Karlyn Wat-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. II. W. Nesmith. Mrs. James Cooper Sr., of Johnston. son.
announ"" that the next piay night
M. C. and Jan Anderson spent a Pa., and Miss Carolyn Proctor. of will be Wednesday. August
23. The
fcw days last week wit.h their grand- Savannah. were guests of James
student host committee will be La
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Ander- Cooper Jr. at Hunter Field, Savannah,
Ve�u Jones. Hazel Nevils, John Ed
son. Sunday. Brannen,
Avant Daughtry and James
Miss Sara Lois Nesmith, of Sa· Miss Maude White, who is now liv. Neal.
All boys and girls of the com.
vannah, w�s the guest of Misses ing at the Kelly House, Statesbor". munity
of high school age and older
Katrina and Willa Mae Nesmith last I wnile working on the census cards nre most cordially
invited.
week. for Bulloch county, spent the week LOST-At tobacco warehouse Satur-
Mr. and Mrs. I]onnld Coleman, of end with her mother, Mrs. Julia White, day of last week, bill fold contain-
Savannah, were guestls of their grand- and family. ing about $15 in CUl"lency, B gasoline
parent?, Mr. and Mrs. B: F. Haygood, Mr. and Mrs. Reedie
Anderson and boo�, driver's lh��nse and social s�-
a few days last week. daughters, Deloris and LOl'etta, Noko- cunty
card bearmg my name; WIll
Mr. and M,p' S. V. Lee spent last leta Lewis und Mr. and Mrs. Gurnor,
pay reward for return of papers. JAS.
,week with Mt. and Mrs. A. L. Joyner, Mobley and son, of Savannah, were; ?l��U��p'�ON, Rte. 3, Statesb�ro. I.
PorIa' Polnlers
G. T. Gard spent the week in Portal Mrs. E. �. Stewart and daughters,
with his family. Vern und Viola, have r�turned home
James Smith, of the U.S. Navy, is n.fter visiting in Augusta. Mrs. Ar.
at ���l�e S�r���\V�ell Johnson is now thur Avery und duughtel', Marceline,
visiting in Monticello, Gu.
came back with them..
Miss Marceille Avery, of Augusta. Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Wynn had
as
js visiting Miss Viola Stewart. their gueGts last week
their daugh-
Edwin and Rnmonn 'Vynn arc vis- tel's and grandchildren, of H01ller�
iting with relatives in Suvunnnh. ville, Mt·s.
David Hughes and June
M.iss Rose Davis, of Atlantu, is vis� und Carolyn Hughes, Mrs. G. C.
iting M,'. and Mrs. Hex Trapnell. Hughes and G. C.
Jr. and Wynn.
Ml'S, Jim Knight hos rcturlletl home Forming n congxminl house party
after visiting in Chul"lestol1, S. C. the following spent last week' at
Sa�
Mr. nnd Mrs. Jimmy Hall were up vannah Bench: Mrs. Edwin Brannen,
from Savannah for the day Sunday. Miss Allie Jean Alderman, Mrs. Fin·
Rex Brannen, of the U. S. Army, ney Lnnier, Miss Dorothy Brunnen,
is going to be hOl1le with his parents Miss Mal'y H'andrix,
Mr. and Mrs.
until September. Vernon McKee and their SOil, GUtTY.
Pvt. Jack Turner, from Fort KnQx, Mrs. J. H. Jordan 'entertained a
Ky., is visiting his parents, Mr. and group of children Saturday
afternoon
Mrs. Georgo Turner. honoring the third birthday of
her
Mrs. Paul Suddath and daughter, son, Jimmy. The little guests were
Dorothy. have l...turned home ufter given baskets of candy and
miniature
visiting in the mountains. airplanes as favors.
4Vtcr an hour
F. N. Carter and Ben Ray Turner. of games they were served cake and
who entel'"d the NllYY last week, have ice cream. The following children
been stationed at Camp Peary, Va. �yerc present; Frances and Marilyn
Mrs. Floyd Moses and son, Larry, Stewart, 'Lowell Prosser Jr.,
Lamar
are leavillg Tuesday for Washington, Stewart, Max and Kate Carter. Jerry
D. C., where they will visit relntives. Alderman, Carolyn Edenfield. Joyce
E. S. Carter, who has been spend· Foss. Carolyn Woods Usher, Patsy
ing th� summer with relatives here, and Becky Edenfield,
Eleanor and
has returned to his home in Benks Nancy Ganl. Kenneth T ....pnell. Nicky
county. Spell, Creighton Luriscey,
Linda Ed·
Mrs. J. E: Parrish and daughter, wards; Wynn, Jane and Cal'olyn
Mrs. F. N. Curter Jr., have returned Hughes of Homerville; Thomas Wynn,
home after visiting in the mountains Statesboro, and Billy Bowen, Savnn-
and in Atlanta. I nuh.
------------------------------------�
\- Newsy Nelli's Notes
We Iiave an abiding tai th In tlie
l?yalty and understanding of oUlj
rlde�s. We believe that when the�
realize our task as prime movers of I
men and women to war jObs-fight�:
er� .on well·deserved furloughs­
mlillons of people on trips essential',
to Victory-they will do all that is
expected of them.
Frankly, the transportatioa situa·
tion is serious. Buses are over·
crowded - working untold hard·
ships and discomforts to all. Yet
thousan'ds daily ignore the gravity
of the travel problem to make need·
less, unessential trips\' •• trips for
pleasure alone,
So important is the need to conserve
space for those who must travel to
meet the demands of war, that Grey­
hound urgently asks YOU to post­
pone pleasure travel until the war.
is won,
* WHEN YOU TRAVEL ..• B. sure to put
'�enlification stickers or tags on your baggage
to avoid delay or loss. SUckers and tags
1ft available at all Greyhound Bus Depots,
..
'.
.,
" .... L � ••
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SALE OF LAND
BUI.LOCB TIMJII8..AND STATESBORO. NEwS
�:���ADI�I._._D_en_m_a_.."-:--D_o_'n_B_S_••_
Rudolph Ginn is
in Millen.
Jimmie DeLoach is visiting rela­
tives in Claxton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Clifton are vis­
iting relatives in Florida.
B. F. Woodward, of Savannah,
spent Sunday with his family here.
Miss Virginia Randolph, of North
Carolina, is visiting Misses June and
14. 1944: Janice Mil1-er.
1. The Georgia State Guard has Miss Margaret Ginn of Savannah
been in existence more than four I spent the week end wi�h her parente'
ycars. During this period the fact that Mr. and Mrs. J H. Ginn.
'
a� �ffi:ient. State Guard existed has Mr. and Mrs. ·W. L. Zetterower Sr.,
m�m�TIlzed Its use. in car�ying out the of Statesboro, were guests of Mr. and
mISSIOns. for which the guardsmen Mrs. W. W. Jones Sunday.
have trained. Mrs. Jack Ansl"y and little son,
2. While we must ulways train to visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
carry out any of the missions assign- R. Snipes, during the week.
.ed us, it IS well to remember \hat we
will have most successfully and bene.
ficially performed our duty to our
state, if our mere existence 8S an ef.
ficient organization prevents lawleas­
ness beyond the control of our civil
authorities.
little daughter. Marie, and Miss Mar-
3. We hope that justice, fairness ga�et Ginn. we"'. �uests. Sunday of
and dire consideration for all citizens I MI. and M,s. wnu, Hagin, .of our great state will continually reo ...... , ..
d�e �e noodfura �ll to �tivel I••�•••••••••�•••�i••jm.�•••••••••••••••••••••iiiiiiiii�duty. However, should such a callcome it is our duty to maintain law
and order or to restore the operation
Iof law if disrupted. T"" accomplish.ment of this mission involves: First,
the protection of all law abiding cit­
izens regardless of race, solor, be- 'I
lief, or finacial condition; second, the
protection of all property of the na­
tion and state, individuals and cor­
poratlons: third, our duty to remain
neutral in all disputes. lt is the duty
of OUl' courts -to decide points at issue
and our duty to uphold the decisions.
4. It is desired that this order be
read to each organization at the first
Iassembly after its receipt, that ern­phasis be placed on paragraph 3 notonly on first reading but in tbe in- o
struction of the State Guard. •
R. W. COLLINS.
Colonel. GSG. Commanding.
..
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Pursuant to nn order granted by
the court of ordinary of Bulloch
county, Georgia, at the February
term. 1944. I will offer for sale to the
highest bidder. for cash. Or for lib!
eral terms if desired, before the
court house door 10 Statesboro, Bul­
loch eouney, G,eorgin, between the
lega� hours of Bale on the first Tues.
day m September, 1944, the following
tract of land belonging to the estatc
of �illiam C. (Caul) nero this in.
eluding the home place of the late
Caul Iler in the 1340th G. M: district
of said county, and being as follows:
One tract of land lying in tbe
1340th G. M. district of Bulloch coun­
ty, Georgia, containing 250 acres
more or less, and bounded: North by
lands of B. H. Futch, J. C. Wall and
by lands of the estate of J. B New.
man; east by lands of Carl I1er: south
by lands of M. L. ncr and by lands'
of Mrs. J. T. Shuman, and west by,
lands of Mrs. Carl Iler, by lands of
:��c�: or. Shuman lind by Lukeman's
This August 1, 1944.
CARL'ILER,
Admr. Estate of W. C. IIer.
..
BOUSE AND LOT IN STATESBORO
FOR SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County .
Pursuant to an order granted by
the court of ordinary of Bulloch
county, Georgia, at the July term
1944. I will offer for sale to the high�
est bidder. for cash. before the court
house door in Statesboro, said county
on the first Tuesday in September;
1944, between the legal hours of sale
the following described property be�
longing to the estate of Mrs. M. J.
Scarboro:
One house and lot in the city of
Statesboro. 1209th G. M. district of
Bulloch county, Georgia. said lot be­
ing originally one-half acre. but now
being in size 93.5 feet in width and
running back between parallel lines
a distance of 210 feet, and bounded:
North by lands of Arthur Howard;
south by lands of Mrs. O. B. Latzak:
east by Zetterower avenue, being
93.5 feet on said Zetterower avenue,
and west by lands of Mrs. J. P. Beas­
ley.
This August 1. 1944.
J. L. ZETTEROWER,
Administrator C.T.A. Estate
of Mrs. M. S. Scarboro.
SALE OF LAND
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Pursuant to an order granted by
the court of ordinary of Bulloch
county. Georgia, at the August term,
1944, of said court, we will offer for
sale to the highest bidder. for cash,
before the court house door in States­
boro, Bulloch county. Georgia, on the
first Tuesday in September, 194.4. be.
tween th" legal hours of sale. with
terms of sale being for cash, the fol·
lowing described lands belonging to
the estate of Me)ton Deal:
One certain tract of land lying in
the 1575th G. M. district, of Bulloch
county, �orgia, containing two hun­
dred and fourteen (214) acres. more
•
or less, and bounded as follows: North
by lands of Herbert .Marsh and by
lands of Arthur Tankersley; south by
lands ()f Bennie Ellis and by lands of
Brantley Johnson; east by lands now
belonging to Sea Island Bank, and
west by lands of James Jones and
by lands of Fred Smith; this land be_
Ing well known as the Bland place.
This August 7th. 1944.
MRS. MELTON DEAL,
BLOYSE DEAL.
Admrs. EBtate of Melton Deal.
..
SALE OF LAND
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By virtue of an order of the Hon·
orable J. E. McCroan. ordinary of
said state and county. there will be
Bold at public outcry. on the first
Tuesday in September, 1944. at the
court house door in Statesboro, Gear.
gia, between the lcgal hours of sale,
to the highest ,bidder for cash, the
following described real estate, in
said county, to-wit:
That coertajn tract or parcel of land
situate, lying and being in the 46th
G. M. district of Bulloch county.
Georgia, containing 121.5 acres, more
or less. and bounded as follows:
Northeast by the Ogecc""e river;
southeast by lands of Frank M.
Daughtry; southwest by Dover road,
and northwest by lands of Thomas
W. Daughtry. _
Said tract of land being sold sub­
ject to a security deed payaLle. to
Richard Daughtry for the prmclpal
sum of $500.00 and three inter�st
notes at $30.00 each. Said security
deed being recorded in deed book 137,
page 566. in the office of the
clerk
of th" superior coort of Bulloch coun,
tYA��or!J\a'that certain tract or lot
of land with the improvements there­
on situate, lying and being in the
46th G. M. district of BullOCh county,
Georgia, containing one and one-half
(1 'h) acres. more Or less, and
bound­
ed on the north by lands of Frank
Parrish; east by lands of
Thoma.
W. Daughtry; south by lands of Mrs.
A. T. Coleman, and west by lands of
Frank Parrish.
Said tract of land b-.ing the same
land and premises whereon the late
J. B. Daughtry lived and operated a
sto.fhi. the 1st day of August. 1944.
JOHN F. BRANNEN,
Administrator of the Estate of
J. B. Daughtry. deceased.
.Notice To Debtors and Credito�.
All persons who have claims agamst
the estate of B. Tom Outland or who
are indebted to said estate. WIll please
file claims Or make payments to the
undersigned.
This JUly 29, 1944..
J. O. JOHNSTON
Executor of Will of B. Tom Outland.
(3aug6t)
STRAYED - Two Maltese kittens,
'about for months old. strayed or
were taken in care by some kind
hearted person during my absence
from home last week; are valued be·
cause of family association; will pay
for re�urn. MRS. E. A. SMITH.
Statesboro. (3aug1te)
Reminds Guardsmen That
In Discharging Duties
.
He Shall Remain Neutral
Col. R. W. Collins, commander of
the Georgia State Guard, has issued
a general order that should be of in.
terest to all Georgians. The follow­
ing is Gene.ral Order No.4, August
Oscar Wynn Family
Has AnnualReunion
'
The T. O. Wynn family held its an·
nual reunion Friday with all the im· ,
mediate family present along with
some se""nty·five friends and busi·
ness associates of Mr. Wynn's. ," �
Mr. Wynn had invited those attend.!ing to his ·'cooter" dinner, but upon _
arrivaf he informed the group that I"cooters" were scarce and hard to get,due to the war. and that he had to
substitute l.Iarbecue, stew, red breast
Iperch, slaw, lemonade and cookies.
This substitution was well done and I
an abundance of the substitute was I'provided.
.
The Wynns haY<! been holding this
get-together for several years. Those
present seem to look forward to the
next year when they can again at·
'rend one of "Uncle" Oscar's "cooter"
dinners,
,
NOTICE TO ALL NEW
.
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
If you have moved to StatesborQ"
during the summer and plan to attend
Stlitesboro High School beginning in
September, it will be most importent
that you have a transcript of your
high �ehool record. Please write your
former superintendent at once and
have YOI' record sent to you or to the
principal of Stotesboro High School.' �
B. L. SMITH. Supt.
I" the Selection 0/
,. " r:.!lttonument...
:._..... ... bIocD.
01 ..w.. .., _ ,........, 1Ioop....
.. ... IoWory of _ ..., __
.... ....,.1o ... _0 _1c1.
_ .. wIr,.-_......w .....
.......... of • dooIg.. II 01'''
........ _ • _,...., .ad !be Ideal
_'I II _!ho, oyabollzet .........•
..., ." ....... II CIO.une.orote..
...., ,... ""perIe_ .nabl.· ..
.... ,_ _ad cidvl,. In .........
01 _ _..,prIat. deaJgoo.
CROUSE & JONES
• VINE ilTREET BAST
R.p....enUDI
ROBERTS MARBLE C9.
visiting relatives
Our 'plant will be located on the Georgia & Florida
Railroad nea.r Darby'S Mill.
THE ATLANTIC TIE AND TIMBER CO.'
Miss Betty Zetterower is spending
this week with Mr, and Mrs. Robert
Miller at Jacksonville Beach, Fla.
Miss Blanche Bradley has return.
cd to Alto after a visit here with
Mrs. A. E. Woodward and' other rei.
atives.
Seaman 2/c Carrol Miller, of Camp
Melbourne, Fla.. spent the week end
with his parents, Mr. lind Mrs. R. P,
Miller.
Mrs. M. E. Ginn and little daugh­
ter, MarIe, have returned from Miss.
Issippi after a visit with Mr. Ginn,
who is stationed there.
Miss Armour Lewis has returned
to her work at Union Bag Co., Sa.
vannah, afte;' having spent several
weeks with ber parents while reo
cuperating from an appendix opera.
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb's guests
for last week end were Pvt. and' Mrs. I�����������������!!�!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�George O. Brown Jr .• lof Spartanburg, I:
S. C.; Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Brown s-, STRAYED-From my' farm nearlFOR
SALE-85 acres, 66 cultivated,
Pembroke; Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Brown,
Statesboro Thursday of last weeki ab80lutely best grade land good six-medium sized black mare mule; wi! room house tobacco barn' pa8tunl
Savannah, and Mr and Mrs, E. E. appreciate any Information. F. N, near Preeto�ia 8tatlon' prl�e ,6,600:
Gillis: GRIMES. (Saug1tp) J SIAH ZETTEROWER. 10aur1t
W. A. ROBERTSON JR., General Manager
402 American Bldg. Savannah, Ga.
We annou�ce the re-opening of our yard for
the purchase of
CROSS TIES AND PULP WOOD
of which J. A. Stewart, of Stilson, will be in charge. We
wiD be prepared to purchase your output in these bee
and pay "ighest market price for all you have for sale.
Mrs. Roy Hague, of Savannah,
spent the week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Denmark and
SOli, Gene, and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and
,THE
Big Star F
. .
Store
ood
> ,.
••••
•
•••
The management of the Big Star Food Store takes
this opportunity to thank the people of Statesboro,
Bulloch County and the trade area, for the splenditl
support you h�ve given to us since' our arrival in
Statesboro. We pledge to continue to give you the
best quality merchandise at or below ceiling.
. Bur II. s. -Collernment
Bon"s ••• an" Insure
Your Family!.
Sa'ety
, • r
Bur Crocer'es 'rom the
'B'" Star Food Store an"
Insure rour Fam"y's
Health
�isted 'below is a sample I!f the specials we have to
blfer. Plenty ofothers too numerous to mention here.
Grocery and neat Specials
,
.
Queen of the West
Streak·O·Lean
FLOUR 25 POUNDS $1.18 SALT MEAT POUND 19C
Ballards Obelisk
)
Brisket
FLOUR 25 POUNDS $1.49 STEW BEEF
. POUND 23c
Extra Fine
Quart STEAK AT CEILINGFRUIT JARS DOZEN 66c
PRICES
Pure
MATCHES 3 EARGE BOXES 10e LARD POUND 19c
�n� Grain Luzianne
RICE 2 POUNDS 23e COFFEE POUND 2ge
R. T. SUGAR 2ge
COFFEE 1ge
5 POUNDS
POUND
Cane and Sugar
BROOMS EACH 89c SYRUP GALLON $1.00
Small Size
Kellogg's,Corn Flakes 2 packages
THURSDAY, AUGUST 17, 1944
-----
Chester-Winskie
Of ccrdial intereat to their many
friends is the announcement mode by
Mr. and Mrs. Holland Chester
of �he
murrlage of their daughter,
Adotee
Brunell, to Sgt John E. Wmskie,
of
Statesboro and Camp Stewart. !he
wedding ceremony was
solemnized
at AIken, S. C., Saturday. August
12.
The br-ide woce a lovely two-pIece
dress of medium blue alpaca crepe
and used navy nccessorles.
Mrs Wllls)oe IS the youngest daugh­
ter of her parents and was a member
of the 1943 graduating class of
the
Statesboro HIgh School.
Sgt. Wmskle IS a graduate
of Reg­
ister HIgh School and IS tbe son
of
Mrs. J. E Wmskie and the late
Mr.
Winskle. Before entering servICe Sgt.
Winskle was employed by the LIttle
Star Food Store.
Social
Mr. and Mrs. L E Jones have re-
i
I
dy, F rances Simmons. Vlrgmla Dur- J�l������I��i���
turne'd to Fort Valley .fter a yislt Bettoeen Us den and Betty Gunter. R<;mer Brady
L
..._
WIth Mr. and Mrs. T E Rushing. .u", Jr. and Thomas Denmark aasisted Mr. and Mrs. George W Suddath.
Mr. and .Mrs. E. M. Mount. of �______________ with directing
the guests. a�d others I of New York. announce the birth ofGainesville, are spending sometime Lost week Mr. 'I'urrrer had so many I who helped WIth entertaining were a daughter on August 1st. She WIll
!l\fisses Dorothy Ann and Sue Ken- here this week at the Jaeckel Hotel. figures in hIS editortal about his �fty Mesdames James A. Branan. Joe G. be called Mary Louise. Mrs. Sud-
"edy are viaiting. m Jacksonville, F1a. R J. Proctor Jr. of Atlanta. spent years
of mall·lage. even had the time Watson. S. W. LeWIS. Esten Cr�mar_ dath WIll be remembered as MISS Lor-
Mrs. CeCIl Brannen is vislttng Mr. some time lost week with his sisters, figured
out m minutes and seconds. tie. Annabelle Grimes and SIdney . W 11 f B It' Md
IiU'd Mrs. Eugene DeLoach In Colum- Mrs. J. C. Mitchell and Mrs J. H.
ThIS wee� we �re sure many of .his Smith, and Remer L. Brady Sr .• Geo.
raine a mg. 0 a imore, .
readers WIll be mterested 11'1 knowing 's D M S P tt Dr Guy Ch I d M H M C
bia. S. C. Hagins. some of the little things about the re- ears.
r. . . I man. ap am an rs. enry c oy
LIeut. Col. J. B. Averitt. of Camp Mrs E. H. Chambers and small ception that never find a place in hIS Wells.
B H. Ramsey. J. L. Nathews. Johnson announce the birth of a
Stewart. spent the week end WIth his daughter. Mary Marga",t. of Jack- newspapers. parttcularly
when I� per- Gordon SImmons. HIll Simmons and daughter. Elizabeth Clare. August
ramlly here. sonville, are vtsttmg her mother. Mrs.
talus to him and bis famjly It's only LeWIS SImmons. 10. at the Bulloch County Hospital.
Mrs. E. A. Smith viaited during the I h
natural that he wouldn't say more A program of lovely musrc was ren- Mrs. Johnson is the former Miss
h M d
W. H. BIte. about the affulr. You have probably , d h h t th rn b GI i' J h
.
l'IVeek end in Savannah WIt r. an Capt. and Mrs MIChael Eden. Mrs. read eslewhere of the many notables
eare t roug ou e eve ng y adys T oyer. Chap am 0 nson IS
[IIIrs. Sheppard Waters. J. P. Foy and Miss Betty Foy spent over the state. in both newspaper and
Mesdames Ro!!"r Holland. Roy Bea- stationed at the Jacksonville Naval NINTH BlItTHDAY
MISS Katie McDougald has return- Sunday at the Oglethorpe Hotel. Wil-
educational realms. who attended. to ver. W. S. Hanner. Waldo Floyd. E. AIr Station. Mrs. Roy Beaver delightfully enter-
ed to A t1antn after a viSIt with her I I d say nothing
of the hundreds who stood L. Barnes B. L. SmIth. Gilbert Cone
-----------------,
tumed WIth a SUI prIse thenter party
[!nother. Mrs. D C. McDougald.
mmgton san.
S'd
in line waiting to WIsh .them well. on und Geor�e Bean and Jock AverItt. Bl'rthday Party on Tuesday afternoon III honor of
her
Mrs SIdney Dodd Jr. and I ney such 11 happy and brilliant occasIOn;.' daught"r. Jane. who was celebratIng
Mrs. John Lewis Durden. Hiss Jean III have .rllved from MlOml to make but this little 'column would like to Mrs.
Rufus SImmons. Mrs. Grady The T.E.L. class of the Statesboro
her mnth bIrthday on that day. After
Durden and LeWIS Durden. of Savan- their home for the dUratIOn WIth her tell you of the lovely gifts that com- SmIth.
Mrs. Remer Mikell. MISS Ber- Baptist Sunday school-entertained for the show the children went to the
bah. viSIted relatives hefe thIS week. mother. Mrs. E. A. SnUth. pletely
filled two lor!!" rooms: The th.. Hagm and Miss Dell Hagin su- Mrs. Gordon Blitch at a d\i!lIghtful home of the hostess. where they were
Mrs. Glonn Jennmgs and son. Glenn Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Rushmg. MISS leadmg
newspapers of A�anta aud pervlsed the servmg. birthday party at the home of Mrs an hour III playmg games.
and Mlre
;Jr .• are spending the week at Savan- L J k
Savannah sent gIfts of �llver. but cer- Mrs. Turner was lovely m a sequin B N h M t t later served delicIOUS refreshments
f M J B
Virginia Rushing. Mrs. J. ac !on tamly not one of the gIfts was love- th
J. H. rett on ort am s.ree
by Mrs. Beaver. aSSIsted �y Mrs.
bah Beach as guests 0 rs.. . und Mrs. Harry Brunson or. busmess lIer than the gold servIce the local
trimmed whIte crepe gown WI a Tuesday afternoon. Lovely arrange- Prince Preston and Miss Lolhe Cobb.
Johnson. vIsItors In Augusta today. postofflCe employes sent; the
hand- shoulder spray of pink orchIds. ments of marigolds and dahlias lent who is yisiting them from Four-Oaks.
Mrs. John Bishop. of BrunswIck. Mrs. J. W. Johnson. of Atlanta.
some whIte Morocco Bible WIth "Geor- Among the large number of guests charm to Mrs. Brett's lIvingroom. Mrs. N C. Those attending were Peggy
llpent sevel'al days here last week d h Ch I J h f
gla and Duve" in gold on the cover, who culled thoro from out of town BlIteh was presented WIth a cake as W1utehurst. Thelma Fordham.
LIZ
·th he arents Mr and Mrs F D
Jome er son. ap alii 0 nson•.
o sent by his preacher brother. Dr. Fred w re Hugh Tlottl Ralph McGIll Jack P I Thomas. "sry Jon Johnston.
Jose-
WI r P. . . . Jucksonvllle. m a VIsit th .. week WIth Turner. m JacksonVIlle.' the bedsprend
e • • bIrthday songs were sung. sr or
IVI
Th k
�
T d M R b c F anklm phin<! Attaway,
Deborah Prather.
ac ston.
h I h
Mr and Mrs. J. M. Thayer. h" thold us about last week. made by
Brver an ISS e ec a
M
I'
A
•
games were enjoyed by all. and old Happy SmIth. Sue Kennedy. Mary
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. MIte e I ave Sgt. and Mrs. Fleeman Casey and hIS seventy-five-year-old
sIster m his Atlanta; Dr. Guy Wells. ISS nn Southern melodies were sung. accom- Weldon HendrIcks. Patty McGauley.
movcd to MoultrIe. Go. where Mr. daughter are vlsltmg her parents.
old Florida home; two sets of SIlver Wells. MISS Alva Carolme Smgley. pal1led by Mrs. Br"tt at the pl8no. Arme Preston. LIla Ann Canuette.
MItchell has accepted emyloymcnt Mr and MI·s. C. K. Bland. Sgt. Casey
and two sets of chllla with the go_ld MIlledgeville; 01' S. V. Sanford. Ath- 1111'S. Blitch was attractIVe In a sheer Margaret Ann Dekle. WIllette W.ood-
.
hid
bOI deI's; a. lovely watch from the chll- J d and Mrs. T J. Evans Syl- k J Kennedv SIbyl
GTmer
:Wlt a rat 1'OR • IS stationed nt Sarasota. Fla. dlen to 111m and a srnnller watch for ens,
u ge . , grey dress. MIS. Jlln Branan, Mrs. coe I
une '" .'
B k d d hte M d M F k
M II Florence Gross. Lynn Murphy. Mar.'-
Mrs. W. E. 10C on aug r. Mts John H. Blallnen. Mrs. P. B. their motheT' a gold chain from the val1la;
r an rs. ra... I er. Joe Fletcher and Mrs. J. E Donehoo Iyn NeVIls. Jane Morris. Vlrgmla
!Doris. of Atlanta. spent several days 1\ Bral1l';'n and MIS. Charles
Anderson grandchlldr"l; and lovely pearls for Pembrok.. ; Mr and Mrs. R. L. Majors. usslsted m entertamlng Twenty Randolph of Kinston. N C .• and the
last week WIth her parents. Mr. and have returned home after spendmg
Mrs. Turner; three dlffeNnt frIends Claxton' Mr. and Mrs. R. G Damell. guests weI'" present. hostess.
Mrs. J. H. Hagms. sevelal days m IndlOn Springs.
had framed the inVItatIOns in gold Metter;' Mr. and Mr•. Andrew Bird.
:=====::====::=�================�M· L II C bb h t d to frames and gave them as keepsakes; M d Mrs. EldrIdge Franklin Mrs.ISS 0 Ie 0 as re ur.ne 'th
.
Miss BIllie Jean Pllrk\i!r has l'e- hundreds of other gIfts too numerous
r. an •
Four Oaks. N. C .• after a VISIt Wl I turned to Atlanta after spending sev- to mention. and flowers sent from so AbbIe Daughtry and Mrs.
Anme Lau­
Mr. and Mrs. Wallis Cobb and Mr. eral days last week WIth her par- many
friends. Someone remarked this de Watson. Metter; Mr. and Mrs. N.
and Mrs. Roy Benver.
. ents. Mr and Mrs. Roy Parker.
was the happiest affaIr we have had A Proctor and Mrs. E. A. Proctor.
Mit M C I C II d son
m some time. and the guests just N�vils.
r. an rs. or 0 ms an • Mrs. Julius B. Gaudry. formerly dldn't want to Bay good-bye. Surely _
"ommy. have returned from Atlanta. MISS ElOIse Chapman. left Tuesday no two guests were happier and
:Where they spept last week WIth Mr. for Newport. R. 1., to jom her hus- dNssed more beautifully
than the WOUNDED IN ACTION
and Mrs. Robert Bland. band who IS station<!d there m the youngest
and oldest there that night:
Mrs. Prince Preston and daughters. • Mrs. Zellie Rountree in black. up
In
:Ann and Kay. have returned from a
nuvy. her eIghties. and with that same smile
VI'SI't with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs.
Rach,,1 Collins. Earl and Bobby so charaetoristic of those four attract-
d M Th St Ive sisters. and little Julie Simmons.
fJ. K. Robinson. In Savannah. Oolllns.
Mr. an rs. eron ew-
a grand-mece of the Tumers. in a
Arnold Anderson. air cadet. who art and
Lamar Stewart. of Portal. long taffeta evening dress lookmg so
bas been visiting his mother. Mrs. were guests of
Mrs. Fred Waters last pretty as she waited patiently for the
�oltl Anderson. left Wednesday for week end. long
crowd to pass so she cobld Wlsh
Chl'cago for a new assignment. Mrs. T. E. Rushlllg.
Mrs. E B. them well. We could go
on and on.
but we might get fired. as we are sup­
Misses LUCIle Tomhnson and Emily Rushing. MIsses Virginia and JackIe posed to W1'lte "About Town." and we
Kennedy have returned from Shell- Rushmg. Edward and BIlly Ruat:.ing had much rather stay on this subject.
lIum's Bluff. wh.,,, they spent a week and MISS Imogen" Groover have re- there is so much to
tell you. Person_
L. guc'sts of Mr. and Mrs. Felix Par- turned from a stay lit Savannah ally. we
ale wlshlllg them just thut
l'l·sh. Bc�ch.
much happiness on their diamond an-
J.iiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiii�
n1vel'sary.-The past week we wet'e
IIlmost ready to believe the worst hod
come O\�l' OUI to\Vn when n plane flew
so very low In a certll1ll section of
town, but when It came we were quite
sure it was nothmg to be alarmed
about. and soon the plane had dlsap-
peOl ed. But WIth It went a very hand­
some blonde cadet who had just re­
ceIved hIS wmgs and had come by to
make a bow to his very pretty sweet­
heart. It·s been a romance of long
standmg. and we feel sure he may
be comlllg soon to take her along
with him on one of those flIghts. We
will be IIstelllng for the news.-Will
see you AROUND TOWN.
Purely Personal
PHONE 248
The True Memorial
IS AN UNWRITI'EN BUT BLO­
QUENT STOltY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.A telegram has been receIved from
the War Department stating that Pvt
Malcolm Leholmes Call. who IS serving
with the medIcal department in
France. has been awarded the purple
heart for wounds receIved in action
July 16th. Pvt. Call entered servICe
September. 1943. and has ooen over­
seas for the past four months. He
sent his award to his WIfe. Mrs. Janie
Call. who reSIdes at 210 East Thlrty­
ninth street. Savannah. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Cail Sr .•
of Statesboro.
Our work heipi to refleet the
epirit which prompts you to erect
the stone a. an act of reY__
and devotIOn.••• Our e�
Ie at your lervlee.
Brannen - Tbayer Monument Co.
A Local Industry Since 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
45 West Main Street PHONE 439 'Statelboro. a..
Quality foods
At Lower PrIces
They're ...
Swansdown
FREE DELIVERY
QUEEN OF THE �T FLOUR $1.19
Mr. and Mrs.·Turner
Honored on Golden
Anniversary
Mr and Mrs D. B. Turner were
honored on their golden weddll1g an­
niversary. August 10th. WIth a beau­
brul ",ceptlOn gIven by theIr chIldren
on Thursday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs R L. Brady on Nyl'th
Full.Time Fashions
Planned lor Autumn
Clothes Contentment
Pimientoes-Small . .15c Large ... 2�c
Sugar, lb . .. '6c
All Cirgarettes, pkg. . .. 18c
Prince Albert, pkg. . .. .10c
.12c
5c EXCLUSIVE WITH US
Matches, 3 large boxes
Salt, 2 boxes . . .
Mum street.
The spacIOus lower floor of the
home was effectIvely decorated WIth
a I" ofus 1011 of yellow and white glad­
lOll, moug'olds, f�rn and Southern
smilax. In the dmlllg room the ex­
quiSItely appointed table. covered WIth
a lace and CutWOI k cloth placed 'over
yellow satm, was centered With a
three-(leled weddmg cake encircled
WIth whIte flowers and topped WIth a
golden weddlllg bell Yellow and whIte
tapers to semi-Circular arrangement
and a bride and groom flanked the
cake. A garland of fern and small
yellow flowers edged the table B,nd
directly over the coke hung a large
cluster of golden bells from the chan­
delier. Yellow and white gladIOli and
yellow tapers were used on the liuffet.
Guests were greeted at the door
by Mrs. Arthur Turner "lid were in­
troduced by Mrs. B. H--Ram_81l.Y tQ, the
guests of honor and their chlldren­
Arthur C. Turner. Mrs Remer L.
Brady. Mrs. Ewell ;r. Denmark and
Mrs. George Sears.
Mrs. J. L. Mathews and Mrs. W. W.
Edge ushol ed the guests mto the dlD­
mgroom, Whel"e pound cake, Ice cream,
fancy sandwiches, mints and nuts
\V�re served by Misses Juhe Turner,
Laura Margaret Brady, Nona Hodges,
Oarmen Cowart. Ann Wells of MIl­
ledgeVIlle. Betty BIl'd Foy. and Mary
VIrginIa Groover. Mrs. Homer Slm·
mons Sr and Mrs W. H. Sharpe.
seated at the table. served cake.
Guests wele dIrected flom the dm­
IIIgroom by Mrs L M Mallard and
were shown to the gift room bl' MIS.
MarVin Pittman. MISS Inez WllIoams
was 111 the gift room nnd MISS Evelyn
Simmons preSided over the register.
'iil••III'.II!!�••"••••••••••••••••••11 Punch was
ser�"'d by Mises Llla Bra-
Maxwell House Coffee, lb. .29c
'Orange Pekoe Tea, half pound .. 49c
PRESERVES
Just a sample of the many glamor-
JELLIES JAMS.... ous and service-giving Swansdown
fashions in our exclusive fall collec-
.
�--
You'll elect them first for eye-
CHEWING GUM AND CANDIES
Carnation Milk, tall cans 10c
Sur-Jell, 2 pkgs 25c
,Whole Grain Rice, Pearl Grits, Fine Meal
That Good Gulf Spray, quart . . .. 49c
tion.
appeal ..• and'sing their praises for
months to come •.. so gallantly will
they respond to the wear and tear
of hectic, 'round the clock living.Hooker Lye, 2 cans .
.. . 15c
Treet, Prem, Mor Ham Salad, Ham Spread, Deviled Ham,
Lunch Tongue, Potted Meat, Corn Beef Hash, Chili Con,
Carne, Pickled Pig Feet, CanlledShrimp. OYilters Tuna Fisn
Home-made Brunswick Stew, lb 30c
FRUIT JARS-Complete with Lids
Quarts, doz. 69c Pints, doz. 59c
.W:I'''''
UNITED STATES
WAR
.ONDS
STAMPS
�III'
Above-August Harper's Bazaar cov-
er feature ... Suit with Peter Pan
collar and smart half belt. Gray wool
with vivid red cross stitching and
matehmg buttons.Choice Cuts Juicy Steaks and Roasts
All Cuts Pork
FJSH
Shuman's Cash Grocery H. Minkovitz en Sons
Phone 248 'Free Delivery
..Statesboro's Largest 'Department Store"
I�
....
'
.
jBACKWARDWOK I
TEN YEARS AGO BULLOCH TIMES
•
iFrom Bulloch TImes. AUI. 23. 1934
Presbyterten paston will exellanre
pulpits: Rev. A. E. Spencer is being
transferred to the pastorate at Arch­
er. Fla.. and Rev. Henry Sneed is
coming from .that church to Stabes- Bullech Tlmee. Eatabllalaed 1882 I Conaolldatad Janua.., 17 1817boro. Stateaboro New., Eatabllalaed lIMIl •
South Georgia Teache�s Collere "tateaboro Eaele. EatabUahed 1817-ConIOlidatad
D_.abAr 9. 1_
will eive half hOlir broa4caat over ,
=�� F;:�raa��emcoo°'::���I�r:et B!� ADDED FUNDS FOR Allen Been Engaged IWOMEN SOUGHT TOShell. William Deal. Charlie Parker Help Farm Labor Gropp lUNDand Roseee Colema.; Dr. Pittman wll� REGIONAL LmRARY , Ell SERVICEtalk regardlllg future of the cOlleee. J(ihn Thomas Alltm baa been ,ap-
Cloline exerci.es of -the secoDd Be8- . • pointed to help with the farm labor D__ C flion of lummer school at TeacheH Increuetl AlIotlllent Made emer"encv pro"rom In Bulloch county. S-t_!.� 0Gn ertellimce HereCoDere '!rill be held Tuelday mom- P ibl Thro 1a Lib I ..,.. <. rea pertance
11IIf; '!rill be contests between the 1'8-
088 e UII' era Mr. Allen will work throucb � Of Their A ti S t
rlollll entertainment II"0UPI. with via- ActiOil of Gov. ArnaD 'county aeent's office and- will hllip,
e ve uPPOi'
Itlne cueltl to act as judges: Kyle T. On JuI, 17th the reclonal library recruit labor
to aaslst In harveatlJ1Jr An-Important conierenep held here
::rr:..��· W. G. Sutfive and S. H. board of Br;an. Bulloch and EYaDa I
peanuts. cotton and oth.r cropa. Onl o� a reeent date ..,.. tbat held In the
SlIClal events: Mr8. B. A. Deal and countleB met in Statesboro to ado.� a
of his major dutlel wlU be in conn� 110m house on Tueaday aftemoon
...... Brunell Deal entertained Sat- bud,et for the present year. Thl. ac-
tlon with the prisonel'1llof _r �t unde'r the auspl.,.. of the Volunteer
IIrda, aftamoen In honor of MIBI tion waB due to the faet that Gov. ha,e been aulanad to tbe, _ntt-�.. War Semoe and OIYilian Defense. of
E1'elyn OUUf. a brida-elect of'tbe 11 ad II bl Julv 1 t aSIUt with peanut �. "
whleb Elbert Fcrrelter. of Atlanta. II
early tuture; Mila Sarah Hall enter- Arn�Ooom e av� a. e·_a..n .' <" �.. AIth._ *" :Allell dciee 1Iot lii)IlW ..tMe dlreqtor. t'rw ellto'-amona thetained Tueeda7 aftemo�a irlth a ,100. tq 'at!lIIli1� an expand' J d fI I.... loft. �.""'p:"-nera of wlr ut.of.town r�prwentitiYetI'were four
brlclp pallty�hpnorlltjr MISI MargUe- ral IIbnl")' sem_ ,In Georcla. ThIa
,n . 7·.., _. • .....
rite Tlim�r, 11_ brlde-eleet .f. next ,money.ll tD be used to purchale ma- WIU be ... lIable
to ._ peanuta. �e y'oune; _qmen repreuntine �belr. 1"1" I
�-__,..-...-�........---.....,,.---
_k. ,terlalo and to deyelop oo-Gpantl".t h.. been as.ured that ,tbere �l!II
apectl". branehea In the Navy. Army. R'L1IT11TW 'I'JUOOLocal tobaceo lale for the present I'b' be"'';;;'' tl I be enoueh of the.... men to bU.'" MlIrlll8
Corps and Coast Guard. The �,I:'l"' � 1..100
_on -- announced to exceed mll_ I rary Pl"<!ll'BlII8 ...
een __n ea.
B 0'"
• of th I mI * t ta
lion allil-h'"alf pounds' flnt week. "07.- Accordlne to tbe State Department the
entire eropi e. u�.o".;;t.
u�ec. e r co n was 0 crea
IN GUAM FOXHOLE2" poundl; .eeond week. 'HI1.798; of Education the reclonal llbrary of nut trOwer to malE. other a Interest amone tile wome. of tbe eom-
third _k. 418.994; Monday. 41.708; the Statesboro area wlll be elieible to I menta to procure labor if p III mlmlty
and to outline tbe quallflca- -
Tueaday. 411.910; total 1.649.910 to receive _" 000. The Individual coun- Mr. Allen hal
fanned In the ,county tions for seM'iee. The presentation To... PreSton Amoll, The
date; fllrureB ahow our market ahead. I -it bee Il tted Y all hll life and know. mOBt of the of tbe various linea of IPrvice
will be American Forces Taking
of S91'en other Georgia marketa in tIel a 10 ave n a 0
mone
f d ''-I I bo eedl t_ of intereat to our lady readers. P'OIiIIe88lon of The Island
yolume. to stimulata their library proll'Bl1ll.
armera an " .... r a .r n ....,
B II h' 11 'bkl to
.
-71280
On duty or In tralnilUf at Navy That'wal a glorious Ineld'nt In tbe
TWENTY YEARfi AGO u OC IB e II reeelye..; MAYOR HAS BW"'W shore establllhments throughout
the
F� B lIoeb TI... AUI 211M Bryan county
,201.80. and EYana ' l.l�' notion today are nearly 70.000 young far-away
island of Guam a couple at
The meUetln" of th� Flr�t Di.trlct county $184.80•.Members of the board WAR ON LOAFING'"
women In blue uniforms-<lr summer
weekB aeo when the AmerICan forces
.. reased the WIsh that the monev al
� ran out that treacherous .bu.nch of
PreBS Association held at Millen Frl- exp . .. .
'
-
I
-
greys or working dungarees-whose
day was clollded with tragedy when -lotted to their
mdlVldual countIes
be., service in the WAYES is enabUng
Jops and took po.sesslon of the ill-
Valpen Reeves. fourteen-year-old son pooled and ueed to further the growth Gives Notice in Hia Court more and more Navy men each day
land. It gaV'll liS a thrill when we
of Mr. and Mro. V. H.. Reeves •. of of the relional library. The regula- That Able-Bodied Men Are to join the fighting forces at sea.
were made to realize that our bO)l1
Munnerlyn. was drowned In the rlV'Ilr tions governing the use of state aid I Required to Help Win War
were thus steadily on the way I!ack
at Scarboro club house. d d h b rd t d t f I
Standarda for compbence. moral d if tb
Big victory for Statesboro college;
were rea an t e oa vo e 0 0 - •• f h character and physical fitneas are�
to Pearl Harbor. We won er e
changed by legislature from status low toose regulations and to' adopt
Tn .as much aB .the winning 0 � e personally had eftn slight elfect upon
of Firat Distrcit Agricultural School the proposed budlet. The mOBt out-I war Is the
most Important objectIve hIgh m the WAV,ES. Women be- tlJat incident, Maybe it did more
to Southeast GeorgIa Normal College. standing change in the budget was of the
na�ion at the present moment. tw�en the ages of 20 and 8S. who than we realized. How come t
�fter twelve years of servilll! as the increase of the book fund from and the help of eV'llry able-bodied
man have at least two years of high sch'ool Lieut. Tom Preston. of the Marines.
religious .ecretary of Tampa Y�CA. ,1 500 t $2500 I is needed In that effort. Mayor Dor- or
bUBiness ·training. are elieible to
son of Mrs. P. H. Preaton. haB writ-
Fred Turner. brother of the TImes • o. d: th t' mau had permltted It to be made enlist. Women with college degreel ten hi. mother lomething ve.... Inti-editor and former reBid\i!nt of States- Those atten Ing e mee 109 were
I"
1-'
boro. has resigned to enter f�l-time J. T. Stubbs. Bryan county; "Mra. Fred
known ID the most effecttve wa� that
and spceial qualifications are elieib e mate. and Bhoe told UB the story: Tom
service in the Florida MethodIst con- Hodges Mrs Alfred Dorman Mrs.
there Bhall not be any loafers In the for commissions. and the
commJsBion-
was in the forceB which eventually
ference. (Was given fir'St assignment J. O. Johnsto�. J. E. CarrUth and Miss, city of Statesboro. ThiB notioo wal ed
ranks are also open to qualilled
ran the Japs out of the IBland. For
as presiding elder of the Jackson- B k Grimes Bulloch' M- J W I served in his court Itwice this
week- enhsted WAVES after six months T
ville district· served nineteen years
roo s • • ••. .
.
Mdl I d Tu a- service.
daYI precedlne the flnsl victory. om
in three pa�torateB. and was laBt Daniel. Mrs. E. L. Tippins and W L. on ay at r�gu
ar �eBs on an e was liugr:lng the earth while the
June retumed to the position he first Adams Evans county and Ill.. 188- day
at a speCIal sosslon-when he dJI- Ratings. pro!J1otionB. pay
status
AmerlcanB awaited the ordar to
held as superintendent of the Jack- bel So�rler library director of the p<>sed of a number of idlerB aealn8t Rnd prIvileges
in the WAYES are on
charee. As Tom hid In his foxhole
sonville district.) lonal lib;"ry whom complaints had ooen made. an equal basis
with those of Navy
in the island of Gual1l. the mall mall
Random comment: "Judge Str�nl{e reg. The mayor has been told by mem- men. came to his hidinr; place and delivered
says he can't understan� why It II
CHOICE, POSITION
bers of the police force that farmers The Women's Army Corps is today I d
that when a man starts 10 to econo_ I f t'-
• _ f th his mall; in it were
three de aY'!
mize he can think of forty things hiB needing help
have come to States- an IOtegra part 0 • ..., ",my 0 e copies of the Bulloch Times. Old
. wife can save on. but nothing he could
ORKERS
boro seeking cotton pick\i!_rs; have call- United States. Firmly
entrenched
they buoy Tom'B spirit? He Baya
sacrifice WIthout ruining his hfe;" POSTAL W ed upon Idle persons sittlOg here and withm the Army's rankB. the
more hthey did. Mail from ome spurs a
"I�'ll soon. be s� you can't say .�ny- there along the streets. and have been
than 77.000 women of the Corps have boy so far away from home. DId the
thmg you w",nt m B barbershop. as- tl t Id that these persons _are qUIetly moverl mto the places vacabed f
aerts Raymond Proctor; he declares Railway Mali Clerks Are
curyo....
b t Th Time.
out In Guam add one atom 0
bol>bed hair Is thus interfering with Wanted for Immediate Jobs
not wanting work-that they oa!! gl't by men gOing
IIIto com a . ey
force to Tom'B enthusiasm aB he went
the freedOm of speech; "We have -ServinII' Tn Alaska A:rea-
-
along wltliOlif'l.
-
I
� • have stepped into and "JICrformed tf°lr into action? He sa)ls It dia. -A,iane
some very pronUsing young men In In view of the shortage of labor
239 divlersilled Army jobs with no
wrote hi. mother that he came
Statesboro." Bays Police !Jhlef Roach; An examination to secure substi- in all line� of farm activity. the slow-down or interruption in
the
through without other effect than fa-
"some of them will proml.Se you most tute raIlway postal clerk. for Alaska r has' determllled tho II loafing Army's 24-hour Bchedule at posta. h
thl "
mayo
t
tigue and lOBS of sleep-not a .crate
anyw ng. and the thirty-two states named in in Statesboro will be made u popular. camps and .tationB.
and air bases in
THIRTY YEARS AGO announcement 833 has been announced M"n who are able to work a d refuse everyone of the forty-eight
states onT�:':�!ther thiB week mailed him
From Bulloch TI..... , Aug. 26. 1914 by the Unlbed States CIvil Service to do BO for I!ay. will be ";ven J'obs and In overseas
theatre. of operation dd' I I,,- by first claBs airmail three a It ona
City mall delivery will be inaug- CommisBion. Applications will
be ac-
on tbe streets without pay. in ten foreign
countries.
copieB of the Timea. The COlt for
urated here next Tuesday WIth C. E. cepted at this time from residents of This requirement to work or mOVe The women who join
the ranks of Sh
C M EI
. mailing each was 24 centa. e
W'!,bb and H. . • veen as ca�rlOrs; only Alakaa and those thirty-two I' Iii< to whita and black. the Army must be citizens of the T
the... were selected from a hst of
on. app lea a e h thinks they will
be worth it to om.
eleven who.. recently qualified under
states. Applicants. to qualify. must The ,oli.ee are instrucbed to make United States.
of excellent c aracter.
And we hope they will reach him
civil servlae examination,. and were pass a written
examination consist- note of every idle person and report good phYBlcal
and mental condition.
within a reaso able time-
U.ted at the head of th" .eligibles. ing of a general test and mail rout- the case to the mayor In open court. and between the ages
of 20 and 40.
J. L. Renfroe. chalrmal! of the ing system. Applicants must be 16 inclusive. A woman must have no
county Democratic executIve com- or 18 years of age. depending upon' EARLY OPENINGS children
under 14, yea... of age. and
mittee named the following delegatas the van'ous stata lawB relating to the no total dependents under 19. Women
to the' state convention to be held in
Macon on Steptember lot: W. H. Sim- emplo)lment of minors.
There is no
IN WELFARE JOD'S
who are I1!gisterpd nurses or doctors
mons S. J. Williams. T. 'J. Denmark. maximum age limit. � of medicine. or who
have special tech-
HinU:n Booth; alternat�si A ..M .•Deal. The salary for these positions in- nical training.
are eligible for ap-
H. C. Parker. G. R. Bea ey and G. S., eludes overtime pay for 48-hour week. To Hold �xaminatlons pointm.nt in the Army Medical CorpB
JO����:l"'venh: Mrs. D. B. Turner Information and application for�s For Eligibles at Date To or the AI'IlIY Nurse Corps. Ilospltal
and her two daughters. Misses Kittie may be obtained
from the commls- Be Later Anaounced DIetitians or Physical Therapy AIdes'
and Marguerite. and Mrs. J. A. Bran- slOn's local secretary. D. R. DeLoach. Atlanta. Aug. 1S.-Examinatlonl CeoornPS'Gehnoeldrainl.gs onlffincke UI'nndwerasthhl�ngStUonr-.an have returned from a. two-weeks' Stat-;'sboro . .Applications are also ob-
visit in :Washmgto!, �It�. �thdr tainable from most first and second- are tentatively planned
to be held th� g The Coast Guard could be called
l'1?er; n�I���h ����o��:v�· re��n� class postoffices. and from the U?it-
fatter part of September by �e ��W the "Little Sel'vlce WIth the BIg Job."ed If�o� a six-weeks' COul'''': of .in- ed States CiVIl Service CommlSSIQn, merit system for appro�lma y It is the smallest of the four branches
struction at Columbia UDlverslty. Washington (26). D. C.
ty-four classes of pOSItIOns WI�1i \. of the fighting serYlce. yet ItS handles
New York city; B A. Trapnell and Persons now usmg their highest
state and county departments 0 pu , j b such as convoy. troop
Mr. adndf Mrs. Jack k�rob��i;:S:e t�i� skills m war work should not apply.
lic health and Welfar�. the �ureau of :::: or� shfesavmg. aIds to naviga­
:�mNew r��rka cf��
S
'Fede,al appoilltmentB BTO IT.ade in ac-
Unemployment compensatIOns. t �
e
Ion �ort security patrol of coastal
"'avl'ng Bpent two weeks in States- cordance with War Manpower
Com- United S.tates Employment .
rvLC
aIr �nd water. and beach-head land-
'" f for GeorgIa. and tbe State
Merit SY,
boro. Mr. ahd Mrs J. W. Dutton Ie. t mISSIon policies and employment IIIgs.
h I h 10 tem announces
Edwin L. Swain. h
Tuesday to return to t e rome rI stabihzatlon programs.',
Sm.e Pearl Harbor the servIce as
DeLand. Fla.; theYt madb�1 the d tdeP Cleared by the R"gional Oflice of recto�. I( beoen expanded to fourteen times itshere in their new au o o I e. an - C . I f r Salaries range from $230 to $9,\ re-�ar size in order that Coast
elared it a very delightful experience the War Manp�wer o?,mlss on
0
and cover such posltlonl as c"!rIui, GPuardsmen mav c out their duties
except that at King's Ferry thoey wete newspape'r pubhcatlon
In the stateB h b i ma. ,
pulled out of the mud by a man with of Alabama. Florida. Georgia. South
typists. stenograp ers. UB neBS � as guardians at home and combatants
a team of mU.les. who charged them Carolina and Tennessee.
chin<! operatorB. nurses. health 0.- b ad It was established by Alex-
$15 fOr the bnef service. elneera. sanitations. labo:atory and all�:r Hamilton III 1790 and is now
FORTY YEARS AGO GIRL SCOUTS ORGANIZE x-ray techn!cians.
and ot era.
_
c�lebratin Ita 154th anmversary.
Fr_ Statesboro News, Aug. 23. 1904 TO COLLECT GREASE "Apphcatlons"must
be filed �Yd SePt Any )lo:ne "oman who Is an Amer-
Rey. H. A. Hodges will leave to- All Girl Scouts are asked to aid In
tember 13. 1944. or postmar e ;"0 Ican citizen between the aces of 20
morrow for his home in Calvert. Tex- collecting fats 'Monday. August 28th. late�
than this date." advises r; and 86 with two years high school is
aB·. it was a sad mission whic.h th Swam. hll' ible to J'o'" provided she can pass
h th f I f hI Bring grea... to the Armory
or to e I'll d urged to vi
....
���:::. ��n.;rHodg:s. u��:t his en� BIg Star Food Store.
All q�a ;o::"a�:�o:�;r:pPllcatlO'l' the nece�sary physic.al and aPtl�ud:
tire family. murdered by the �o lle- The Girl Scouts are grateful to S.
_ure mItT teBtS and has no chIldren under 1
1I"0es Cato and Reid; he occupIed
the
E. Milhouse. manager of the Big Star.
blanks now lffromd anYrt locat �:i�ed years of age. Nintb grade eaueation
Pulpit at the Methodist church here health or
we are epa men. . fll I nt in lin 11 grade hIgh
Sunday.
for donating all proceeds of grease States Employment Service Offl....
IB au c e
.It I. reporbed that there are three to them. 't the State Merit System,
school.
. Corps
d St te
or 'Wrl e
..
- Recruits of the Marme
detectives hanclng aroun a s- State Highway BUlldlllg, Atlanta (8l.. �'omen's Reserve are trained at Camp
boro-one negro and two low�down WAS THIS YOU? ..
white men-trying to work up eVIdence
o..orgla. Lejeune. large Marine base
locabed
aeain.t the liien who are reporbed
to Wednesday you wo�e a two-piece at New River on the .t1antlc coast
have engaged in the recent burning green dreBs with small white polka
OGEECHEE SCHOOL
'1" North Oarolina. Here. women from
of the two negroeB la�t week•.and dots. white Bhoes and a vari-colored All persons interested �n the opan-
,.
i hit
about the whipplngB whIck haV'll SinCe pocketbook. Your hall' is
brown and ing of Ogeechee school ara l;Iotifled to 20 to 86 Jears of age.
w t at eas
been adminlltered. If these men
have your eyel are blue. You have two bo preBent Frida, nleht (Aug. 25) at two years high school training.
learn
got a beif;er job than this.
we would young" chlldrell. () o'clock at tbe llli,hool hOIllle to con- tIKi' traditionf and customa of �he
advlBe titem to go to it. If the lady described will
call at sider lome Importallt bualnesl In con- mos� famous military 0 ganlzatlOn
Most nf the editorial comment had the TimeB office she
will be given nection wltb tbe IchooL d ta ..ht
to do �Ith the recent sensational two tleketa to the picture. "The
.
C. W. ZETl'EROWER. In the United
tates an are u.
lynching of the two negroes-eato ighting Sullivans." showing
tod..y WILLIAM HART. to become a proud. integral port
of
and Reid: One atticle healled.
"'l'he and �"riday at the Ge.r�ia ·rheater. W. A. HODGES. the Co��,
Statesboro Situation;" another. "Many It·s a picture nobody will l'ant to Trustees. Women Marine are aervlne
In
Wild StabementB;" another. "iI'he War mi:G�tcli for new clue next week. lno r tranBport. III every phsee of FOR ARENT-Two apartmenta. twoIs Over;" another! "WJ>0 Will Do Thle, Mr-a-rl'ne aviation ..round work. as of- IIld ..._ �_", �ed o� un-ork" (in the event the negroes a I The lady descrlbeo last week was • __ ._ .Il',"
leave)' and still another wanted
to Mrs. Joe OIlUf. She called for her flce wor_a. as me18elllfers.
and U {urnlahed; not JIlOH u one cnUd
1<now
•
"Under the circlllDSb\nces. tltkets Friday morning. and said instructors In eve�hnle
from gUIl- po � A BBANljEN.
with thoe mob and t)ie peacemak�rs � she always read the popel" the very nery to En 11.Ih Il'B mar. • .. CltJ '" 11.-:
Ilted uP. who would he have Bhot? inute it comes II tbe preal.
(STATESBORO NEW8-8TATESBORO EAGLE)
STATESBORO. GA., THURSDAY. AUGUST 24. 1944
Mrs. Dorman·, Brother
Dies in SP¥tanburg
Frienda of MI'1I. Alfred Dorman
will I)lmpathlze with her in the death
of her brother. Dr. J. C. Illller.
wbich occurred luddenly In Spartan-.
bure. S. C .• Monday afWrnoon. Con­
nected wi th the ltalf of the Spartan­
burg hOllpltal. Dr. Miller wa. attand­
Inc a meetine of tho Btalf when he
wal suddenl7 stricken and died.
"eaming of hla death. Mayor and
Mrs. Dorman left TueB 1�Z afternoon
to attend t1i. 'funeNt' ffilch DeC'U �
there Wedll'llcla) atternlllm.
A MODERN DEVICE
WARMS IDS FOOD
Soldier in His Plane
No Longer Compelled To
Eat Dried-Out Sandwiches
Atlanta. Aug. 21.-When that son.
brother. husband or friend who Is
ndmg in a B-29 Superiort over Japan.
the Phlllppmes or Manchuria. decides
It's chow time, he 18 going to eat
-hot food.
\
No more dried_out sandwiches and
once hot coffee out of a cold thermos
bottle for him. it was learned at the
quarbermaster office. Fourth Service
Command here today. where a new
food warmer deVICe. designed es­
pecIally for bomber crews. was
ex­
[)Iained.
Until recently men on long bombing
missions have been supplied with box
lunches. but after missions had been
flown day in and day 0, t oyer a pe­
rIOd of tIme. it was dl covered that
the lunches were � rnmg uneatan •
officers explained. adding that light­
ing men must have hot.
wholesome
nourishing food if they are to do
their best.
The new food warmer. which solves
the problem of properly feeding the
fliers. has sbe food,. trays. six bev­
erage cups and six saucers.
The fpod
is prepared at thoe spuadron's mesl
hall by specIally trained kltehea per­
sonnel. placed in the traYB and ,loaded
aboard the plane. The warmer s eloo­
tril!al appliance is pllieged In on one
of the plane's electric clrcuita a lit­
tle before chow tlme and tbe result
i. a steamllllf-hot meal Bomethine like
this: Tomato IOUp. beet pot pie. po­
tatoes a I eratln. Harvard boots. but-
tel'9d peas. eomb and butter. jel-
ly. apple �auce, ke. hot eo ee,
tell
TOBACCO MARnl
RUNS NEXT }VJ)l{
, Two Sets of BU),'�'
•
Put Week Ba••
Towaid Clearing ft. I'll.
Desplta tbe p_ae ql.m--I�
buyers on the 100111 .....durlilt 'IIIe
preaent week. ..,_tlId .".
baa not bee,,- _ .....1I••ed, all4l ,
anuranee I. """ that Ute IIIIlea WPl
continue nel!L��_ _. _ :. .•
Some 1Itt1� ,... m.. � tIOo
eurInc the I"""'" builDc ..� l
er had Hemed daUrecI. getIa..... I
Monlla,. boWl1'e1. hetp arrI,,"-­
Inc. It la underiltooct. fr9.aa_ .....dIIIIr.
matket hI &oatil GlIOrcia. which W
already', completad:lk�'�;a'...weelI the -chan\ at the aii06toD+been beard In ,both _ho_ :
day. The altuation, h_. bju!.� .
slightly handloapp4 tor waIit of ia�,
whlCb condltloa h.. no� bIIea -teUefe.4
,Warehilluems" �7 �t.' \11M
there is enoueh tob.eco on the tIoOn
to run tbroue� the pruent � __
that tobaeco la still colllinc In. WfIIOII
will neeealitate 011'''"0'' In$o'�
.
week-and until th, jut PoUD4 I.i aoliI
which II ofl'ered the Statesboro _
houses.
CIDLDREN FAWNG
ouT OF SCllOO�
IIIgh Sebool Atteadallce
Haa Deellned Over MUHon
During'" P,_, 'ftaioee y.....
Hie Bchool enzollm.ntl e ....
cllned one million durlne tb. �
three yeal'1l of the war, and tile trtncI
haB been aec lerated each year. TIdt
il a serious threat to tbe tutare of ov
country. The boys and elrlo of hilJa
Ichool age today will be our leadlra
in tbe period tan or fifteen )'8&1'11 after
the war when. the creat IleBt of 0111'
ability and our wlllingnell to 101ft
thoe social. lI�lltical and ecouomll
problems of our country will come
before UB. Get set for tomorrow-so
to Ichool now.
Job. more than anyone thine havt
been the malrl!et that hal pulled the
young people out of our hleh .chooJa.
Maybe that job you are holdlne d_
look bie. But how bll wlU It 10011
live years from now? Doel It rtaUr
give you a chance to go ahead t H_
faBt can you CO ahead on It t If J01I
knew how to count bettar. write bet­
tar. plan bettar. would you Co ah...
faster? II you kn.w more about pMo
pie. businesi. jovemm.nt, and h_
thinll are made and done by otb...
people. would you 10 abead futer'
School i. where you can learn tb_
thlAeB. If you don't want to ....
still. Co to school.
B. L. SMITH.
Supt. Statesboro City Schoola.
Three Men Are Listed
For Failure To Report
The following men are liBbed al d..
linquent by the local selecti'le service
board. Unless they can be located
within the next few days It will be
necesBary to report their nam.. to
the Unlted States attomey for their
failure to comply with the lell\lltift
service laws by keeping tbe board
properly informed of all chang.. In
address. Anyone knowing their pre..
ent address will please contact the
board immediately. Listed hereWIth
are the names and their last knOWJl
address: Lerooy Bell. colored. 1i67
Robert atreet. Savannah; ct..�
Baldwin. colored. care Joe Baldwin,
North Collere street. Sta�lboro; BeD
Bird. colored. 820 Central atreet,
Statesboro.
